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The Sacrament of Life.
All Needs of Humanity Supplied in the Blessed 

Eucharist, the Living Response of the Sa
viour to His Creatures.

mind is filled with grace, and 
pledge of future glory is given 
us.

Tho Gospel narrative that the 
Church suggests to our minds to
day has an obvious relation with the 
Sacrament which, in the order of 
eubjects selected, for our Lenten dis
courses, succeeds to the Sacraments 
of Baptism and Penance.

In the sixth chapter of St. John’s 
Gospel, wherein the feeding of the 
five thousand in the desert is re
corded, we find the Sacrament of 
the Eucharist promised by our Sa
viour in the most indisputable 
terms, saying to those whom He 
l^d fed miraculously: "Amen,
Amen, I say to you, you seek Me 
not because you have seen miracles, 
hut because you did eat of the 
loaves. This is the work of God, 
that you may believe in Him whom 
He hath sent."' They answered, 
“What sign dost thou show that we 
may believe in thee? What dost 
thou work? Our fathers did eat 
manna in the desert, as it is writ
ten 'He gave them bread from hea
ven to eat.’ " Then Jesus said to 
them, "Moses gave you not bread 
from heaven, but my Father giveth 
you the true bread from heaven." 
They replied, "Lord, give us always 
this bread," and Jesus said to them. 
“I am the living bread, which came 
down from heaven, if any man eat 
of this bread he shall live forever, 
and the bread which I shall give is 
ITy flesh for the life of the world. 
Except you eat of the flesh of the 
Sonof Man and drink His blood 
you shall not have life in you. He 
that eateth My flesh and drinketh 
ITy blood abideth in Me and I in 
him. This is the bread that came 
down from heaven. Not as your
fathers did eat the manna and are 
dead. He that eateth this bread 
shall live for ever."

A PRICELESS GIFT.

Could apy words of our Divine 
Master express more clearly the in
estimable gift of that 'Sacrament 
which He instituted when the same 
night in which He was betrayed, 
taking the bread, He said: "Take ye 
and eat, this is My Body, and in 
like manner the chalice, saying, 
‘This is My Blood, which shall be 
shed for you unto the remission of 
sins,’ As often as you shall eat 
this bread and drink this chalice, 
you shall do it in commemoration 
of me.” Our Blessed Lord subse
quently said to His Disciples: "As 
the Father hath loved Me so I have 
loved you." But the Father loved 
His Son with an infinite love;
Jesus thus love us? We need 
ask for proof, since He has said 
so. Nevertheless we have a proof in 
the institution of the Most Holy 
Eucharist, whereby having loved His 
own who were with Him in the 
world, He loved them to the end, 
to the end of His earthly life and of 
theirs,—to the end of the world’s 
existence, nay, even to the. end of 
His own power and generosity. 
Love hero finds its measure. Divine 
Wisdom its term, and even Omnipo
tence its limit.

Divine generosity can go no far
ther. God is the Gift and the 
Giver, and all that is Hie becomes 
ours, and for all time. "Jesus Christ 
yesterday and to-day, and the same 
for ever, and all things are yours, 
for you are Christ’s and Christ is 
God’s."

Love does much, gives much, and 
supplies much; if, then, the love be 
infinite, there will be infinite works, 
infinite gifts, and infinite sufferings, 
and in the Blessed Sacrament all 
these fruits of Divine Love are rea- 
Uzed- In the Most Holy Eucharist 
the laws of nature are suspended, 
changed and overcome, by the Di
vine power of Christ, who in this 
sacrament overcomes Himself, for 
11 in.the words of the Apostles, "He 
emptied Himself," when He came "in 
the form of a servant," how much 
more when He comes in the form 
i bread and remains "for us men 

"*d for our salvation" in the plain- 
of tabernacles, on the poorest of 

In loneliest of churches, 
st the lowliest of surroundings,

” only Ha t*a rt „ r>V. 1    TTI_  1 

nionship in his earthly exile, lord 
of a creation which is insufficient in 
its immensity to satisfy the cravings 
of his heart, man wants not the 
Universe of God, but the God of the 
Universe. The Eucharist is the liv
ing, lasting response of the Creator 
to His creature’s desire, filling the 
void which the world with all its 
pleasures, wealth, and glory fails to

ESSENTIAL LESSONS TAUGHT.

His Corporal Presence, limited 
during His visible life on earth to 
the brief span of thirty-three years, 
and confined within the limits of 
the Holy Land, is extended over the 
surface of the earth, touching the 
whole human race and reaching 
down the centuries to the close of 
the world’s existence and the God 
of the Eucharist becomes the com
panion, consoler and counsellor of 
man’s exile. As he once said to 
His Apostles, "Give you them to 
eat, lest they faint on the way," so 
He repeats the same command to 
the priesthood of His Church and 
the Bread of Angels becomes the' 
food of man on earth. Again the 
teachings of the Gospel need a liv
ing faster to inculcate their lesson 
by his example, and He who came 
to preach the Kingdom of His Fa
ther to the hearts of men, teaches 
from His altar-pulpit in the silent 
life of the tabernacle the same les
sons of self-denial, humility, pa
tience, obedience and charity.

The Gospel-virtues may appeal to 
the mind of the believer and attract 
his heart, but the model-life of 
Christ must be brought down to 
man’s own epoch of time and. place, 
that his heart may embrace and 
imitate what his mind accents, and 
this is accomplished by the Presence 
of the "Light of the World" on the 
altars of His earth. "To whom shall 
we go but to Thee, for Thou hast 
the words of eternal life."

OUR HELP IN WEAKNESS.
Lastly, the Eucharist supplies 

man's need of strength from on 
high, to put the Gtospel teachings 
into his daily life. "Without Me you 
can do nothing. All power is given 
to Me in heaven and on earth, and 
behold, I am with you all days, even 
to the consummation." Well may we 
say with St. Paul: "I can do all 
things in Him Who strengtheneth 
me,” or with David, "Thou hast 

can prepared a table before me against 
not | them that afflict me," and with Jo- 

remias, "Take this gift from God 
wherewith thou shalt overthrow thy 
adversaries.” The Eucharist there
fore is the Living Power of God to 
aid our weakness. His Infallible 
Wisdom to enlighten our darkness. 
His Ineffable Love seeking to con
sole our lonely longing for a true 
and faithful friend.

It has been appropriately desig
nated "the living commentary on 
the Christian Gospel," for the re
vealed doctrine of the Real Presence 
of Jesus Christ on earth and 
amongst men is a compendium of 
Christianity which brings to a focus 
the truths of the Christian faith, 
the objects of the Christian wor
ship by showing us the treasures 
which are in Christ. ".How hath 
God not given us all things with 
Him." "In all things you are made 
rich in Him, so that nothing is 
wanting to you in any grace."

FITTING GRATITUDE.

Some Facts
About Canada.

With each succeeding day, and in 
spite of such men as Editor Hocken 
Canada's prestige is grow
ing, and Canadians are beginning to 
appreciate their heritage. Much of 
the success is due to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's wide-awake policy, and 
up-to-date methods. The following 
facts, however, are true of the coun
try, independent of either the Libe
rals or the Conservatives.

Canada, in extent of surface, sur
passes the .United States by 178,000 
square miles; its population is only 
one twelfth of the Republic's, how-

Canada is thirty times as large as 
England, eighteen times as large as 
Germany.

Canada is nearly as vast as all 
Europe; it is twice the size of Bri
tish India, eighteen times the size of 
France; twenty times Spain, and 
thirty-three times Italy.

Canada forms one-third part of the 
British Empire, and the half of it is 
not yet divided into provinces.

One-quarter only of its area is oc
cupied, and less than an eighth cul
tivated .

Canada comprises about 3,729,665 
square miles—more than a third of 
it it yet unexplored.

Tlfa divided districts of Mackenzie, 
Ungava a».u Franklin are bigger 
than all China.

The distance between Halifax and 
Vancouver is greater than from 
London to Halifax.

Canada covers more than 48 de
grees of latitude, a distance equal 
to that which separates Italye from 
the North Pole.

Canada's fisheries are the greatest 
in the world, comprising 12.780 sea
shore miles, innumerable lakes and 
streams.

Canada can boast of a river-and- 
lake stream 6000 miles long, from 
the St. Lawrence to the Mackenzie^/ 

The river St. Lawrence is 7401 
miles long, and more than 4,000 
miles of navigable waters meet it 
on all sides.

Canada is 43 years old as a Do
minion, 152 years under British rule a 
and it is 1536 years since Cartier 
saw its shores.

In a word, Canada is big enough 
to hold the fifty millions of people 
it will have in a hundred years.

A POPULAR
APPOINTMENT.

Father Fallon V»ry Active in Civic 
Life and is Essentially a Man of 
Peace and Good Will.

The following interview and ex
cellent appreciation of the Bishop- 
deeignate of the London, Ont., dio
cese by Rev. Albert Mckeon, of St. 
Columban, Ont., was taken from a 
recent issue of the London Free 
Press:

Father McKeon, in common with 
priests and people of the diocese, is 
greatly pleased at the appointment 
of Rev. Father Fallon, of Buffalo, 
to be Bishop of London.

"What is the sentiment of your 
district?" a reporter asked.

on. his brow. He seeks to spread the 
saving doctrines of Christ not by 
scattering picturesque photos of him
self but by using and encouraging 
others to use the press and the pul
pit at all times. Nervaus people, 
however, need not become apprehen
sive. He is essentially a man of 
peace and good will to all. Though 
a cyclone when assailed, he is a 
gentle zephyr at all other times.”

What Other 
Editors Say.

The Sparrow in the Cold.

"unl? ,He can achieve Hie desire. 
“y ,dol'Kht is to be with the child- 

«n of men."
1.Ag-al„n' In the Blessed Eucharist, 

n„ i lni^ I'ove the -Emmanuel- 
ïÎ™h . ,th us' supplies the chief 
™rs °f humanity, friendship, coun- 
m„„a"d he'p-. "It. is not rood for 
h,n .s” h* a'0”®,” said the Creator.

o helpmate became man'e 
2°™,°» weakness in hie fall, and 

O'®"8 ”>ore than human compa-

Grateful, then, to the Divine Giver 
for the Gift, let us show our grati
tude by making the Blessed Euchar
ist the centre and source of oar 
spiritual life, availing ourselves of 
our Divine Companion's friendship, 
consoling His loneliness in our ta
bernacles by our visits, learning at 
His feet like Magdalen the things 
which are to our peace, nourishing 
our souls by frequent and ever-in- 
creasingly fervent reception of that 
celestial Bread which "strengthens 
the heart of man, the staff of Di
vine Life, that we may, like the 
Prophet of old, walk in the strength 
of that food onwards and upwards 
to the Mountain of God. May this 
Sacrament of Life , having in it all 
sweetness, be for us an earnest of 
that union with God which it in
augurates and consolidates here to 
consummate hereafter, in the words 
of the Angelic Doctor, St. Thomas 
Aquinas. The sacred banquet in 
which Christ is received, the me
mory of His Passion is renewed, the

O merry chirper, thou full, free, e’en 
bold,

What secret thine? What cheers thee 
on for e’er ?

What makes thee bravely fear nor 
storm nor cold ?

Who helps thee lever season’s ills to

Who shields thee, when the wild 
winds fiercely blow;

And keeps thee through the winter’s 
chilling blast?

What shelter thine whilst rainy tor
rents flow,

And refuge when the gladdening 
summer’s past!

If thine our tongue, thou'd tell me 
all, I'm sure:

From Whom thy raiment, food, and 
why and whence;

Of Him who gives thee strength to 
ills endure:

Thine instinct, yet, bespeaks God’s 
Providence.

Were mine a trusting step 'neath 
Jesus’ hand,

And onward tread past crag, beyond 
the hill,

All sorrows should I learn to well 
withstand;

For Jesus' might can wilder tem
pest still.

(Rev.) R. H. FITZ-HENRY.
Feb. 28, 1910.

"^he sentiment is one of joy and > Wcstern Watchman says, 

gratitude," replied the popular a half hundred hvsteriSa 
priest. "In St. Columban, as well 
as in all the Catholic parishes of 
Huron and Perth, the very atmos
phere is electric with expectation 
and bright with hope."

“Do you suppose the new bishop 
Will aid in promoting the industrial 
and commercial growth of our city?’

FIGURE IN CIVIC AFFAIRS.
"Bishop Fallon is a prelate of the 

twentieth century, and glories in 
modern progress. At Buffalo he has 
been a prominent figure in civic af
fairs for nine years, and if London’s 
citizens do not grow in wisdom, 
grace and numbers until this great 
throbbing heart of Southwestern Ca
nada reaches the century mark, the 
failure need never be saddled on Bi
shop Fallon’s shoulders."

"It is currently reported that Bi
shop Fallon is a tireless worker and 
very enthusiastic in all his under
takings."

"The report is correct. Truth 
achieves no victories without enthu
siasm. Purposeful activity is the 
keynote of Bishop Fallon’s success.

PICTURES ARE UNLIKE HIM.

"Does the new bishop resemble the 
pictures of him that appear from 
time to time in the newspapers ?"

"Dr. Fallon, I surmise, never en
courages the advances of the ama
teur kodak artist. The snap-shots 
appearing in the press have been fir
ed at long range. The new bishop 
is tall, of athletic build, with dark 
hair and complexion as brown as a 
berry. His face is one of great ge
nerosity and sweetness, set at an 
angle between defiance and good na
ture, but ecclesiastical from ear to ; 
ear. and from brow to chin. Ilis \ 
entire person breathes an imposing j 
dignity, ns well as the piety, sim- j 
plicity and cordiality of a bishop

j The renegade, McCabe, has written 
a book entitled “The Decay of the 
Church of Rome.” In it he tries to 

! prove that the Catholic Church lost 
90,000,000 members during the nine- 

, teenth century. “To justify his con
clusion,” Father Phalen of the 

he quotes 
a half hundred hysterical priests and 
editors, all of whom at some time 
or other suffered from spasms of un
digested zeal, and gave extravagant 
statements of possibilities, after the 
manner of the promoters of chicken 
farms. Our conviction is that very 
few Catholics fall away from the 
faith ; and these few have no con
tinuance.’*— Antigonish Casket.

Years ago Thomas Carlyle said : 
"At no time since the beginning of 
society was the lot of dumb millions 
of toilers so utterly unbearable ns 
it is even in the days now passing 
over us. It is not to die, or even 
to die of hunger, that makes a man 
wretched ; but to live miserable, we 
know not why ; to work sore, and 
yet gain nothing.” Since Carlyle's 
time conditions have grown immeas
urably worse. To-day in glorious 
America the poor are scarcely able 
to make ends meet, while the bloat
ed rich arc becoming richer. It is a 
condition that should not be per
mitted. It gives all the petty agi- j 
tators ample excuse for existence. It j 
makes socialism possible. There will | 
come a time when an attempt will i 
be made to overcome these con- i 
dirions, but the blind and grasping ; 
millionaire sees no danger ahead. 
This is not anarchistic preaching; it i 
is not socialism. It is plain fact, j 
Time will show the truth of it.—Ca- j 
tholic Sun.

A correspondent calls our attention j 
to a viperous article in The Liter- | 
ary Digest concerning the supposed ; 
disreputable condition of the Ca- 
tliWb Church in the South Ameri
can republic. A certain Mr. Speer, 
a missionary who visited these coun
tries recently in the interest of the i 
new movement to introduce the va- j 
garies of all kinds of religions into 
Catholic countries, tells us that the

THE EUCHARIST
IC CONGRESS.

Eminent Members of the Hierar. 

chy Who Will Attend.

born to rule. By his commanding j southern republics are aching for the l
missionaries because the local clergy | 
are mostly brutes and the people are 1 
intensely ignorant.

Mr. Speer quotes a letter from the 
Pope complaining of various irregu- j 
laritics and we can without reserve [ 
assert that the Pope never penned j 
such a letter and would not, even ! 
if circumstances would justify it. ! 
The letter and its language is not 
at all in accordance witli Roman 
usage. He tells us that the Argen
tine Republic hjis a population of 
six millions, yet from the latest re
ports the population is given as 3,- 
945,911, of whom 26,750 are Pro
testants.

That brilliant English essayist, 
Gilbert K. Chesterton, in his chap
ter on "The Suicide of Thought" in 
his "Orthodoxy," reduces Modernism 
to its last analysis. Looking at it 
as he sees it in recent English publi
cations, it is a turning away from 
Reason to Will. The making of 
Will instead of Reason the standard 
or criterion of the true and the mor
al, right and wrong, good and evil. 
True liberty, it holds, is the unlimit
ed swing of the will and a disre
gard of the dictates of reason where 
they clash with the call of the will. 
To those who assume this mental at
titude there can be no such thing as 
sin, as Christianity defines and af
firms it. This, as Mr. Chesterton 
shows very conclusively, is the Sui
cide of Thoughtr-N.Y. Freeman's 
J ournal

presence he reminds one of Cardinal 
Merry del Val."

"As a theologian and preacher, 
how does Dr. Fallon compare with 
the other Catholic Bishops of Cana
da?"

“For obvious reasons I prefer to 
sidestep that question to-day. Dr. 
Fallon’s intellectual attainments are 
so harmoniously blended that one is 
at a loss to tell which of them pre
dominates.

COGENT WRITER AND ABLE DE
BATER.

“He holds a front place as a co
gent writer and lucid and eloquent 
debater. He is a man of unfailing 
resource and abundant reliance on 
an ever watchful Providence.

“Of one thing you may rest as
sured, Bishop Fallon will never 
place a barren fig-tree in a Catholic 
pulpit. There is a great deal of mis
conception existing regarding the 
character and objects of the Catho
lic Church. Dr. Fallon is aware of 
this, and, although I am loath to 
venture in the realms of prophecy, I 
am fully persuaded that the next 
ten years will go on record as the 
golden age of sacred eloquence in 
the Diocese of London."

"Do you believe the question of 
nationality will exert, any influence 
over Bishop Fallon in his adminis
tration here ?”

“Dr. Fallon is a just man, and 
will give equal rights to all—not 
excluding the natives of the diocese.

A GOOD FINANCIER.
“What is Bishop Fallon’s reputa

tion as a financier ?"
“In that capacity he ranks with 

the best. Lack of foresight, extra
vagance and reckless borrowing form 
no part of Dr. Fallon’s make-up. 
His motto is work hard and pay 
as you go.’ Wherever he has lived 
his word is as good as his bond, and 
his bond is always considered a gilt- 
edge asset."

“This new bishop comes to Lon
don heralded as a fearless champion 
of the Church of Rome.

Quite true. Dr. Fallon merits the 
laurels that the heralds have placed

Word has been received by Hi* 
Grucc* Archbishop Bruchési from 
Mgr. Heylen, Bishop of Namur, and 
president of the permanent commit
tee <*i the Congress, confirming the 
nomination of Ilis Eminence Cardi
nal Vincent Vanutelli as pupal le
gate. Bishop lleyleu spoke of the 
satisfaction expressed by His Holi
ness on learning of the preparation* 
Canada is making in view of the 
Congress, and is pleased at the en
thusiasm so generally displayed. 
With the Cardinal Legate will also 
come from Romo many distinguished 
personages, among others Mgr. Jen»- 
sens, secretary of the Congregation 
of Religious, and a celebrated ora
tor, also the Very Rev. Father Le- 
picier, professor emeritus of dogma 
at the College of the propaganda.

As is known, His Excellency the 
Apostolic Delegate has promised to 
attend. AH the Archbishops and 
Bishops of Canada are also expect
ed. Every day acceptances are be
ing received from the United States. 
Up to the present the following high 
dignitaries can positively be counted

His Eminence Cardinal James Gib
bons, D.D., Archbishop of Baltimore.

His Grace Mgr. John M. Farley, D_, 
Ç., Archbishop of New York.

His Grace Mgr. W, H. O’Connell, 
D.D., Archbishop of Boston.

Ilis Grace Mgr. John Ireland, D, 
D., Archbishop of St. Paul.

His Grace Mgr. J. E. Quigley, D. 
D., Archbishop of Chicago.

His Grace Mgr. James H. Blcnk, 
U.I>., Archbishop of New Orleans.

His Grace Mgr. J. J. Glcnnon, D. 
I).. Archbishop of St. Louis.

His Grace Mgr. S. G. Messmer, D. 
I).. Archbishop of Milwaukee.

His Lordship Mgr. O. A. Guer- 
tin, D.D., Bishop of Mnhf'ncster.

His Lordship Mgr. J. A. McFaul* 
D.D., LL.I)., Bishop of Trenton.

His Lordship Mgr. H. Gabriels, D. 
1>., Bishop of Ogdensburg.

His Lordship Mgr. J. J. Fox, D. 
D., Bishop of Green Bay.

His Lordship Mgr. F. Els, D. 
D., Bishop of Marquette.

His Lordship H. J. Richter, D.D., 
Bishop of Grand Rapids.

His Lordship E. A. Garvey, D.D., 
Bishop of Altoona.

His Lordship O. Bcavcn, D.D., 
Bishop of Springfield.

His Lordship P. A. Ludden, D. 
I).. Bishop of Syracuse.

H.s Lordship J. IT. Koudclka, D. 
D.. Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland.

His Lordship Mgr. L. ITaid, O.S.B. 
D.D., Vicar Apostolic of North Ca-

IIis Lordship Mgr. F. Macs, D.D., v 
Bishop of Covington.

Thrilling Words.

The preachers are like foxes. They 
go far away from their homes to 
tell their lies. South America is 
now the favorite field for the ex
ploiting of their religious roorbacks. 
We received a paper last week which 
gave long extracts from an encycli
cal of the Pope and a circular letter 
from one of the bishops denouncing 
the widespread depravity of the peo
ple and deploring the utter ab
sence of moral sentiment among the 
clergy. Both documents were 
clumsy forgeries'. A returned mis
sionary is now a professor in the 
State University of Ohio, and a 
short time ago he told his class 
that the college boys of South Am
erica were all reprobates; that the 
number of decent young men attend
ing the universities could bo count
ed on the fingers of one hand. The 
members of the Newman Club of the 
Ohio institution wrote to our con
sul to Argentina, and.got the reply 
that the professor was misquoted or 
was crazy. Not crazy, but cussedly 
bigotted.—Western Watchman.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Louisville Ministerial Association 
last week a protest was registered 
against the passage of a bill by the 
legislature making October 12, or 
Columbus day, a holiday. A resolu
tion to that effect, offered by the 
Rev. Dr. S. J. Lyons, was unanim
ously adopted. The reverertd gen-

Mgr. Ricard, AVchbishop of Auch, 
France, had the following resolu
tions enthusiastically cheered and 
applauded, at a recent congress:

1. We want all the liberties the 
name of Frenchman calls for.

2. We are Catholics, indeed; slaves

3. The most sacred of liberties is 
that of conscience.

4. The children shall be brought up 
according to their baptismal pro
mises.

5. Let us respect good schoolmas
ters, but let us despise the others 
and their condemned books.

6. Political Caesarism is odious ; 
scholastic Caesarism all the more.

7. We are pledged not to obey 
unjust laws.

8. It is better to shout under the 
knife, than to be silent under chloro-

Noxv, there is a programme we 
like. The Irish code of Catholic ho
nor includes such aims and mo- 
thods. Archbishop Ricard is a glory 

j for the Church of France.

the purpose which animated them. 
In the text of the resolution it was, 
amongst other reasons, set forth 
that "there are hundreds of thox>- 
sands of citizens in Kentucky who 
believe that the blessings which w* 
enjoy in this Commonwealth are 
more directly due to the labors of 
men like Martin Luther and John 
Calvin than to Christopher Colum
bus." However, it is satisfactory 
to know that these narrow-minded 
gentlemen do not represent the spirit 
of Kentucky, for, despite their em
bittered protest, the bill was adopt
ed by the Legislature, and is now 
the law in the State, as in a good 
many others in the Union. The 
cause of bigotry dies hard, It wilt 

tleman who supported this little bit | thus be seen, but it is dying, all the 
of bigotry madp no concealment of same .—Standard and Times._______________ — mory of His Passion is renewed, the Journal. ' laurels that the heralds have placed of bigotry madp no concealment of ' same.—Standard and Times.

A verbatim report of sermons delivered in* St. Patrick's Church throughout lent will be
”

found on the first page of every issue.
■>. y '• - '.v' '"C $$li§Pr • •'*
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add one pint ot oyster liquor which 
has been scalded and strained. Pour 
into a double boiler, cover and cook 
until the rice le tender and the li
quid la absorbed; stir into it while

jlorri*0®*
MORRISON I

Advocate*, B*1
a Floor, Banque 

97 ST. JAM 
^MalnyU*

hot one half of a cupful of butter and 
two beaten eggs. Season highly 
with salt and partially fill patty 
pans with the rice. Cover it with 
oysters. Dust 'them with salt, pep
per and buttered crumbs. Cook about 
twenty minutes in a quick oven.

EGG CUTLETS WITH CREAM 
SAUCE.

Make a thick sauce from two table
spoonfuls of butter, three tablespoon
fuls of flour, two-thirds of a tea
spoonful of salt, one-third of a, tear- 
spoonful of white pepper, and one 
and one-half cupfuls of milk. Have 
ready six hard-boiled eggs coarsely 
chopped. To the sauce add a half 
teaspoonful of chopped parsley and 
the eggs, then set aside until chilled. 
Flour the hands slightly and mold 
in small cutlets, dip each in egg and 
then in cracker crumbs, and fry 
golden brown in deep fait. Drain

CONDUCTED
0Y

H0RTEN5E Surprise
jk stamped on 
every cate of 
Surprise Soap,.
1rs there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—

Surprise
A pure hard aeeeu

iavanagh, ia
ADVOCATES, 8<

7 PLACE
Li.eïffSïÆs.

S.»—

BarriaUmay fade a very little, the water 
will he a dark brown. Then take 
an old pair and let them soak in 
the water, in that way dyeing the 
old ones the original colqr.

No fine stockings should ever he 
ironed. After washing they should be 
shaken out and hung over a towel 
rack or the back of a chair. The hot 
iron removes the gloss andi makes 
the stockings look as if they were 
cotton,

Aivoestes,
The Moulding of the Little Ones.

We are firm believers in the 
maxim that for all right 
judgment of any man or 
thing, it is useful—nay, essen
tial—to see his good qualities 
before pronouncing on his 
bad.—Carlyle.

( Specially Written for the True Wit-

How smoothly and beautifully 
would life glide along if the main 
object of existence were to make 
children wisely happy. I say wise
ly and I say happy. “That is all 
ye know on earth and ail ye need to 
know. Therein lies the quintessence

if* Bank 1*11
Btll Tclcpheifollowing sauce: Melt together in a 

saucepan one tablespoonful and a 
half each of butter and flour. Slow
ly stir in one cupful and a half of 
hot milk and continue stirring until 
it is smooth and thick. Season 
with salt and pepper, draw to one 
side of the stove and simmer five 
minutes. Add one-half of a tea
cupful of peas, cook a few minutes 
longer and remove from the stove.

CHEESE FRITTERS.

Put one cupful of water, two ta
blespoonfuls

Girls’ Increasing Height. not silk. fell Tel- Mai* 3»».
Conroy
• wCEMTll 

Ty tirai Plumbers, (

jebWef Tromft\

A search of the garret for old- 
fashioned clothes 'to dress up in’ does 
not yield so much as it once did. 
Behold, when great-grandmother’s 
gloves come to light they are all too 
small for the younger generation. It 
is not a mere matter of stays and 
busks, for if it were, a tightened 
corset lacing might be endured for ' 
a single evening. But the girl of 
to-day is hopelessly taller than her , 
forebear, and there is no remedy for j 
the skirt, waist and sleeves too j 
short.

The increase in the height of Ame
rican women has doubtless gone on 
steadily for fifty years, but measure
ments have altered markedly in the 
last ten years. A skirt of forty-one 
inches was considered/ long in 1885. 
Now skirts of forty-four and forty- 
five inches are made by whole
sale. Grandmother stood barely five 
feet in her shoes, but her daughter 
measures five feet four inches, and 
her athletic granddaughter measures 
from five feet seven to five feet elev
en in her stockings.

The increase in height is not an 
unmixed good. To begin with, long 
clothes cost more than short ones. 
Six inches added to length of skirt 
and bodice make an actual increase 
in the cost of material. Moreover, 
toll girls, especially If they are slen
der, are not so easily fitted in the 
cheaper ready-made garments. The 
larger sizes all seem calculated for 
stout women.

Strangely enough, the average sta
ture of the men of the coming gene- 
raft ion has not increased so fast 
that of the women, and there

make one’s visitors reluctant to be 
out of doors, and there is not the 
rush of afternoon functions which 
destroys all pleasant visiting in the 
season later on. This is par ex
cellence the time of tea and talk, 
and as such it merits a special garb 
of ease and beauty, such as one we 
were privileged to see at a leading

back, where the fiah-w
away in a point below thl™5 Cut
leaving the Back Wa,8t.
ST t-rb0di°!he . Ï

d‘csa° being Entirely rotere”
the brown fish-nc^which Wlth 
the hem of the und^-roET*?*« 
whole effect of the dress, wi"th 
warm colors of orange J ! “* contrasting with the cold /, brow« 
the aluminium and^ turouoi 8 01
distinctly original For do not mind fxpense or wh Who 
that “pearl of great price” IJ°SS?as 
good and trustworthy dry cl 'y 
nothing is more lovely Zn *T‘ 
gown of ivory velvet, bordered ^1
a narrow band of sable or 
Such a tea-gown is h«ot . nki

How to Wash a Plume.

The advice given by onto„ _ — woman
for washing a plume is as follows:

, Lay the plume In a suds made of 
good white soap and cold water and 

| let it stand for- two or three hours. 
Then put into hot water, where it 
should remain for about twenty mi- 

! nutes. Then, with a piece of soft 
cloth or silk dipped in soapsuds, re
move any dirt which may remain. 
Lay it on a clean towel and toutih 
with a Piece of cloth rolled up to 
restore the curl. When almost dry 
shake unt.l fluffy, place in tissue pa
per and put it in the warming oven 
of the stove to dry thoroughly. If

Lavvrem
PLAST 

^MtM*r to Job* Kilty

figged Orasmestsl J 
kisds promptly *U«m

|5 Pam Street, F

modiste's. It was an adaptation of 
a lovely déshabille, worn by Mile. 
Brandôs in Marcel Provost's play, 

Pieire et Thérèse,” which has been 
such i a success at the Gymnase in 
Paris, and it certainly conveyed the 
latest Parisian ideas on the subject 
of grace in tea-gowns. The founda
tion of the scheme was the usual 
fourreau of satin, without which it 

’ * make a

of butter, one-quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt and a dash 
of cayenne popper in 
the fire. When

a saucepan over 
the water boils 

throw in quickly one and one-quar
ter cupfuls of flour and stir until the 
mixture leaves the sides of the pan. 
Take off, cover closely and set aside 
to cool. Then be*I in. one at a 
time, three large of fvtr small eggs, 
stir in one-half of a cupful of grated 
cheese and set aside for half an hoyr. 
Then drop by the teaspoonful into 
smoking fat and cook until golden 
brown. Serve hot or cold.

DEVONSHIRE OMELET.

0. ft.WEL
Caterer» e*i 0

«.is mum sti

Meinfacturer* ef the
■raids Caramel* and Etc

lesquels, Wcddleg Susuccessful evening or in< 
nowadays. The shade c 
rather pale rose pink c 
ered with mousseline de
same tender colors, whit-__ _
in fuJi on the shoulders and draped 
softly across I the figure to the waist, 
where the folds were held by an 
ornament. The vest between the

Word Most Often Misplaced.

“Obligje,” of all the words in the 
English language, is the most fre
quently misspelled. This assertion 
is made by W. Stewart Thomson in 
a new edition of his “Public Exami
nation Spelling Key,” and is based 
upon practical exj>erience and from 
evidence provided by the papers of 
competitors in civil service examina

“Not five per cent, of educated 
Englishmen,” Mr. Thomson adds, 
“spell correctly, even in standard 

; books and high class newspapers, 
the simple word “repellent.” The 
English language is a living and a 

j growing thing and dictionaries as a 
j rule are about fifty years behind the 
j times. There is jterha.ps no more 
i common fallacy with the experienced 
; writcr Gian the idea that in these 
I days of five education and strict 
Government inspection. “every 
schoolboy” can spell all the fairly 
common English words and that a 
spelling book should, therefore, con-‘ 
ta.n only such as are of considerable 
difficulty.

DENI
Beat separately the white and 

yolks of eight eggs until light, add 
to the yolks one cupful of milk and 
one tablespoonful of flour blended 
with a little of the milk, the juice 
of one small onion, one tablespoon
ful of, chopped parsley, one-quarter 
of a tieaspoonful of pepper and ten 
drops of lemon juice. Add the white 
and bea/t together for five minutes. 
Melt one teaspoonful of butter in a 
frying pan, pour in one-half of the 
mixture, turn and fold over until 
done. Take out on a heated dish, 
cook the remainder of the mixture

Dorche
blue, pink, mauve, and green inter
mixed with silver threads; and 
where the bodice was cut out at the 
base of the neck, it was finished 
with a band of silver lace. Over 
this pink robe was a most graceful 
version of the fashionable transpar
ent redingote made in mist-grey 
chiffon, cut all in one, with long 
angel sleeves that rippled in “wa
terfall” folds down each side

Hks. o TO 5.
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Many women spend their days la
menting their lack of or excess ol 
flesh when possibly, if they but 
knew it, they are just the rio-hf

many men not so tall as the girls of 
their own age. Such a man fears 
to dance, walk or even talk with a 
woman to whom he must look up 
physically, whatever he may prefer 
in her of moral superiority. It is 
little short of tragic when à long 
line of tall girls files past a group 
of short men, each avoiding the 
other with blank gaze and the se
cret reflection. 'How I should look 
with him—her ! ’

and serve at 

BAKED FISH WITH MUSTARD.
they are just the 

weight for their height.'
Few people should know what 

should weigh according to the 
nons of health and beauty.

An authority who has made 
close study Qf w
health has compiled a table 
should prove a solace to the

down with a silver tassel. The 
coat was bordered in silver embroi
dery that was carried up the front 
at each side over the shoulder and 
clown the back in corresponding 
lines, which gave a wonderfully 
graceful effect to the figure. The 
sleeves were also bordered with sil
ver embroidery, and, a little band of 
the same made a slight suggestion 
of a bolero between the descending

Select o-ue large fish or several 
small ones. Dredge with salt and 
pepper and spread over with a paste 
made rubbing half a cupful of

HOPELESSLYweight as related to 
which

- ---- -w groar.-
ers. He gives the proper weight for 
certain height without regard to 
prevailing fashion.

Height.
5 feet 1 inch ...
5 feet 2 dnehes .
5 feet 3 inches 
5 feet 4 inches 
5 feet 5 inches 
5 feet 6 inches 
5 feet 7 inches 
5 feet 8 inches..
5 feet 9 inches
5 feet 11 inches
6 feet ....................

Belgian’s Queen is a Qualified Physi
cian.

Weight. 
1620 pounds 
•125 pounds 
133 pounds 
136 pounds 
142 pounds 
145 pounds 
149 pou-nds 
155 pounds 
169 pounds 
174 pounds 
178 pounds

One sad day when the son’s goh
crown

«Jeweled the desolate, dreamy west, 
I came with a burden and laid it

Under the lilies and leavei 
rest;

And, weeping, I left it, and 
my way,

With the silence whispering, “God 
knows best ! ”

Synopsis of CanadiAbout Apples.All Catholics are familiar with the 
life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, 
whose virtues hallowed the thir
teenth century, and who bore the 
beautiful title “Patroness of the 
Poor.” At the present day Europe 
has another noble lady 
whose name Is also Elizabeth and 
Whose charity towards the poor and 
the afflicted is very notable and ve
ry beautiful. This is the new Queen 
of Belgium, wife of King Albert I. 
She studied medicine as ^ girl and 
was graduated with the degree of 
M.D. at Leipzig shortly before her 
marriage. She never practised, but 
she takes a direct and personal in
terest in the dispensary for poor 
consutajytivee she and King Albert 
founded some years ago- She is one 
of the few women upon whom the 
Pope has conferred the Order of the

HOMESTEAD Ri 
Ah Y tiVdu numbered 

Mon Lanti in Mooli 
•ran &nd Alberta, ex< 
■ot reserved, may be 
any person who is t> 
•■oily, or any male - 
sge, to the extent of 
Mon of 160 acres, m< 

Entry must be mac 
tha local land offiee 
Mi which the land ie 

Entry by proxy au 
node on certain eon< 

mother, son, 
Iter or sister of an : 
■trader.

Ibe homesteader ie

«aculine gender!
:s looking so . ,„Th<
in her beauti- nan "

that it gives 
o all beholders 
i sense of re- -
-h nurtures the "There is only orte one word, epi- 
i conversation, taph in America,” said the under
ow many peo- taker. “It ie in the town of War
mest brilliant, œater. I believe it as quite a draw- 
irroundings in ing card. Holiday makers come to 
selves when see it from miles around. The opi- 
can one’s ton- taph consists of the word ‘Gone.’ A 

Worcester auctioneer lay dying. He 
whispered to his wife, with a quiet

“ 'I've been “going, going,” all 
my life. Now I’ll soon be "gone." 
Put that on my tombstone, dear,, 
that -one word “Gone" only.’

"The wife complied.”

Every one knows “an apple a day 
will keep the doctor' away, ’ ’ and 
nearly everyone likes apples, but few 
eat one a day. The fruit need not 
always be eaten raw, however, to 
obtain healthful results. Apples 
baked in the following manner make 
an attractive ar.d delicious dish : 
Make a rich imstry as fon a pie and 
roll into a sheet. Cover with slices

A ONE WORD EPITAPH.

One sad day—-it was long ago
And thorny the way my feet have 

pressed,
Since the tears and kisses I laid it 

low—
Soul of my soul,

And kneeling now

There comes with a song from the 
sunless west,

The same sweet voice that I heard 
that day—

The silence whispering, "God 
knows best ! ”

Frank L. Stanton.

Hints for Housewiys.

When making catsup, cream soup, 
to^ strain vegetables use a 

a crank. It canflour sifter with 
be done in one-third the time 
when a colender is used. To 
grape juice when bottled, lay , 
bottle down, an its side in a dre 
or box, in this way keeping 
cork moist with the juice. This 
vents the air getting in. To 
serve jelly from mold use the 
lowing method: Beat the white 
an egg until stiff. Spread on to 
jelly and cover. When baking sv 
potatoes save time and gas by p 
in6 a Pan of water in the oven 
they will bake in half the ui 
time and the skins will not be 
thick çnd dry.

Invert all hard oooiking dishes c 
steam or hot water for a fexv 
ments and every particle will w 
off easily, especially dishes used 
bread, syrup or pastry dough, 
sandwich filling take equal Pe

and life -of

in the dark
is shown/into a room where the hos
tess is sitting so trenched behind a 
tea-table, in a stiff chair, and habi
ted in a morning dress of dark wool- 
len material with a short skirt and a 
st,ff collar-band? All the babioles 
one had ready to talk and laugh 
oyer shriyel up on the spot; and the 

of LauKhtcr and Anecdote, 
the Billiken of the tea-table, tum
bles off his pedestal and lies prone 
and helpless among one’s scattered 
absurdities. On the other hand, when 
one finds one’s hostess curled up on 
a sofa among a pile of embroidered 
cushions of different but harmonizing 
eolors surrounded by flowers, books 
and the latest reviews and papers, 
herself garbed in some such exquisite

With under one of 1
pUtw:

«U) At least ia ■ 
Mid cultivation 

■MM year for tkree y 
(2) H the lather 

M* lather la dweawd

ened and flavored, A DIFFERENT PREPOSITION.
Japanese Floral Calendar.

About Silver Spoons. A regno came running dawn the 
lane as though the Old Boy were af
ter him.

“What are you running for, 
Moee ?” called the colonel from the 
barn.

"I ain't a-runnin’ for,” shouted 
back Mose. “I'se a-runnin1 from !"

rt*Mty of the loadReference is frequently made to 
the floral calendar of Japan. What 
this calendar is is explained, in the 
Housekeeper. The Japanese are ex
tremely fond of all flowers, and they 
have therefore made a calendar from 
them, giving to each month a fav
orite blossom or leaf. Thus the pine 
—the emblem of lasting prosperity 
ajid life belongs to January, and 
its branches are used to decorate all 

I houses on New Year’te day. To Feb- 
j ruary belong the blossoms of the 
I plum tree. which stand for purity,
: an<* the beautiful blossoms of the 
! l)0ach tree, to which young girls are 
compared, are associated with the 

I of March. Next the cherry
I blossom, the most beloved of all 
flowers, is held to belong to April, 
and to May are assigned the gor- 
gepus clusters of the wistaria vine.

The iris flower, to which is com
pared the strength and beauty of 
young boys, belongs to June, and 
July has the glory and perfume of 
the water lily. The flowering hi
biscus tree attaches its beauty to 
the month of August, while Sep
tember lays claim to the exquisite 
charm of the azalea. The royal 
flower of Japan, the chrysanthemum 
which forms part of the crest of the 
imperial family. belongs to the 
month of October, while to Novem
ber is given the maple leaf, tndmired

*Jt'LdecoPatlve quality. Finally, 
with December is associated the 
heautif"! camellia, which bloom» I 

Kardena even <n the midst of

Careful women have in some cases 
had their silver epoone dipped in 
gold so that the stains from eggs 
will not have to be fought against 
They do not realize that a simple 
application of fine table salt on a 
wet cloth will' take off any etain 
and leave the silver entirely bright. 
After this it should be washed in 
warm water and pure soap. Many 
women leave silver spoons In pre
serves from one meal to another re
marking that the articles aoe silver 
add the fruit acid will not ruin 

”ut.,do thev stop to think 
Î. W|M ,d0 to the fruit?

■Nulrewote m toevery ton eft, but now 
it has become the fashion among 
well-dressed women to have every- 
tWng to match, and from the crown 
of thte head to the tip of the toe 
must be a blending of one color, 
which does not permit of. the hard 
contrast of a black shoe and stock
ing against a light gown.

The only trouble with silk stock
age is the washing of them. If the 
laundress 18 not an expert in that 
line ai delicate and expensive pair 
can be easily ruined.

The best way is to fill a basin 
'voter and soapsuds, 

lx*, the stockings soak a few min
utes, .then rub gently and rinse 
again in water of the same tempera- 

,c,\, “ the stockings are white 
a little bluing should be put in th-» 
water both times. ln thatt way 

,^d having them turn 
that peculiar shade of yellow that 
all' Bilk «s sure to do.

Being a few drops of turpentine In 
the water with the soap will pro. 
veot the most delicate ehadee, such 
aepink, green and blue, from fading.

Ton Stockings are the most diffi
cult of all to manage. They will 

e. greenish tinge to them that is 
the despair of the owner, for it is 
Impossible to keep, them from run
ning, no matter what cure is taken 
and the water i„ which they are i 
washed is sure to be discolored.

The beet wav Is to wash a new 
pair first. Though the

WMMled ijjr euah
ftttè the lather sr *

<•) If the settler
W residence »POB
ewmd by Mm lm (ÉW
terowtead tin

of sardines ( boned and skinned ) and 
cream cheese mashed to a pulp. This 
produces a combination which tastes 
exactly like goose liver paste, 
though much cheaper and more easi
ly digested. To can cranberries, 
pick over berries, wash and fill 
glass cans, then add all the cold 
water the cans will hold, put on rub
bers and cover, keep in a cool place 
do not let freeze and they will be 
nice all winter.

To drive away roaches mix equal 
portions of borax, plaster of paris 
and white sugar and strew plenti-
fill Î XT In f Uni. 1- - - A _

«•poo mtS lend.HEADACHE ** **”■ tt* c
to Mrt He

Burdock Blood Bitters. leter at
Mb odv«

The presence of he&dxohe nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, f&r yea»®, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and w 
you will only give it a trial we are sure « 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of others.

Mis. John Connors, 
Burling ton,NB., 
writes:—‘Q have been 
troubled with head
ache and constipation 
for a long time. After

is silver. There is a 
cess between the fruit 
al which makes the f 
use. This is even me 
genuine silver is not ui 
turn a spoon green in 
hot weather, yet of ton

SELF RAISIN!

Ironies ceiei
Sell-Rub
the Origin*]

What is Worn in London APremiliurn given for t
returned to our

*® Bleury Street
Constipation.. , March 1, 1910.

** th0 time for pleasant hours 
or friendly talk by the fireside, over 
‘ wh™ each fresh visitor
brings ln some fresh item of news 
and conversation sparkles as bright! 
y .*£ ti*me the sea-logs on the 

crackling fire. It 1, toe eLmn 
for such reunions; the days are not
styTt urh t° tBmPt °”e to

Cured.
♦ + » » f ♦ tq**

HAVING
encrai

Mood Bitten.
cured after h»vis*Lente» Dielee. should

stocking

tom, meetingmor so cold

.
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ipense or who possess 
great price," a roJ8 
tworthy dry cleaner 
e lovely than a teal 
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™. is best achieved 
' 18 used as the r6-
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An under-robe of 
Liberty satin, veiled 

tulle over Alencon 
1 a redingote of jVo- 
red all round with 
ndoed a sight worth 
?ht wearer.
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ie and constipation 
a long time. After 

ring different doo-
s* medicine a friend
look Blood Bitun. 
cured altar haviag
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ChMDben,
(tl> _„oa aTBRWT

e M«ln 3*14*

"^n. sir Alexandre Irfcoite, K. C._
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The Least Possible. Correspondence.

( Grace V, Christmas, in ltcsary Magazine. )

■——T-r H. a. Cholctt*. hh-A
1. «""Ksi. M. T..K7, B.C.1,

B-rrisUr. sad Solicitor.

- - w*. S Guardian Bid*

stun*" _

Humeri 8

"It is only God, after all, Who ly looked at it. but I suonose it's „ 
makes allowances for the feebleness medal of Our Lady ' “ a
of human nature; at any rate, "i was in a hurry, so. taking ft

CB8LOTE 4 TANSEY |it is ,^ewheat7xccCrprn^.d0 60 wnhohur',ookP“tgitatnitm^rk^t,antod

We were smoking our pipes in the keep an appointment in the town, 
moonlight, Father Cuthbert and I, f-atcr on, when I was at home 
and from the balcony where we sat again, 1 took out .the medal, and 
we could hear the monotonous mur- saw to my surprise that it was 
mur of the tideless Mediterranean, | only a Jubilee otie of Queen Victo-
as it rippled below us^-a sheet of j ria ; and then the true solution
molten silver. flashed across my mind, and the

"Why do you say that V* I asked Pat-hoa of it all pretty nearly
him. "Tell me the story ; there is brought the tears to my eyes. He
one attached to that remark, I feel 1 could neither read nor write, you

see ; his one solitary practice of 
devotion had been that daily ‘Hail

advocates •
ftiviBC* *Bk •elldln*’ “•

B,n Tclephese Mela 1679.

»*d ••rvice.

Conroy Broe.
e i)3 cemth* wrfknwr

^cbcal Plumbers, Gas aad SuamAtton
Estimate* Girea. 

jcbkls* Fromptly Atteaéwi le

Lawrence Riley
plasterer •

gk,Bds promptly att*aA«4 te.
|5 Paris Shoot, Point St. CUedW.

TTwelsh & co
Caterers ail Osalsctleasrs

fl.|2 HIBMINI SMUT, lomiil
Meinfacturere of the Famous D. H. 

■nidi Caramel» aad Evertea Toffee.
■taquets, Wcddiag Suppers, etc. Ferasaal 

atteDtioa. Pt1#NE GAIN Sit I

convinced.
The majority of priests, I imagine

I pass through strange, experiences and 
see a good deal oL the seamy side of 
life, as well as its more attractive 

! and consoling aspects, but my old 
I friend Father Cuthbert has been
I rather unusually privileged in that re
spect, and whenever I find him in 
the mood 3j call upon him for one 
of his pictures from the past.

He shook the ashes 0ut of hie pipe 
and, feeling in has pocket, presently 

! produced a small medal which he 
handed to me. I took it and exam
ined, it. It was one of the late 
Queen's Jubilee medals, the kind 
which entitled the recipient to a 

I free meal.
'Well," I remarked Inquiringly, 

"why do you carry that about with 
you ? I didn’t know you had such

Mary,' and the wearing of a medal 
which, in. his untaught ignorance, he 
believed to be a representation of 
the Refuge of Sinners—and it had 
brought him absolution at the hour 
of death and would eventually gain 
him heaven.”*

As Father Cuthbert ended hie sto
ry, he turned to face me in «the 
moonlight, and there was an almost 
inspired look in those grey eyes of 
his, which seemed always to pierce 
beyond the material objects on 
which he gazed.

"Think of it for a moment, Dud
ley," be said earnestly, "what thaft 
miserable sin-stamped tramp did 
was the least iposs-iblo—one ‘Hail 
Mary’ every day, and the wearing of 
a medal which was not hers—and 
vet she saved him at th£ last I And,

HOW THE CHURCH TEACHES 
THE GOSPEL.

The Editor, True Witness :
®*r»‘ Thanks for your answer to 

mine of the 19th ult., re crosses on 
churches. Three of my Protestant 
friends relished it as heartily ae I 
did. Could you please tell us now 
just how the Church teaches the 
Gospel? I waqt your explanation of 
it.

Gratefully yours,
INQUIRER.

Thank you, dear Inquirer.*. We are 
glad, too, that your Protestant 
friends appreciated us. They can 
enjoy good strong Catholic food. in 
spite of the cook. That is, indeed, 
consoling. We shall try to answer 
vour other question by stating facts, 
and the sooner we begin the sooner 
we shall end.

way, you must kindly ask your con
fessor. •

io your second, dear Reader, wo 
might answer by recalling the fact 
that His Grace the Archbishop urg
ed the women voters of Montreal to 
go to the polls in the last municipal 
elections. One very undesirable can
didate, at least, was removed from 
the sore and suffering public eye, 
consequence of women’s participa
tion. It is sate to say, too, that 
the ninety-six per cent. Gf the votes 
cast by the women were honest. As 
there is an Eighth Commandment, 
we cannot say the same of the men 
It is evident, then, that there are 
times when the women could, should 
must, and ought to register their 
suffrage.

It may not be amis®, dear Read
er, to further please, you, to assure 
you in the words of Montalombert,

W. G. Kennedy
DENTIST

419 Dorchester West
Specialty: Plate Work

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

There fell a silence between us^ 
only broken by th© murmuring swish 
of the^ siren sea, as her silvery 
wavelets kissed that fair Italian

0T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY — Estab
lished March 6th. 1866; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets In St. Patrick’s 
.Rail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
■Meta last Wednesday. Offiesrs; 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Sfaane, P P : President, Mr. H. J 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Waleftt; 2nd Vice- 
President. W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mlngham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. T&neey; A set.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Taneey; Mar 
■hal, Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
shal, Mr, P. Connolly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

Ah Y even numbered motion ot Donti- 
Mon Land In MnsdtoDa, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 aad M, 
bo* reserved, may be boom*ended by 
any person who is the sole head et a 
Madly, or any male over 18 yean at 
sge, to the extent of one-quarter eee- 
Mon of 160 aoree, more or leas.

Entry must be made personally at 
tha looal land offiee for the düMatet 
h» which the land is M tun ted.

Entry by proxy may, however, toe 
Bade on certain eowMtione by the 
athar, mother, eon, daughter, bro- 
Ifaer or slater of an Inteadtam heane- 
Weader.

Itoe homesteader is reqmred te pee- 
•®rm the conditions sonaested there 
With under one of tbs toil owing 
Mens:

.U j At least six moalhe reaadaaes 
■pw and cultivation at tbs lead ia 
•Mfc year 1er three years.

(2) If tbs father <er mother, if 
•he lather ia deeemwd) of tbs beeae- 
■tsader resides upon a Sana ia tbs 
MMeity of tbs land entered for. tbs 
Nquârements as to reeâdenee may toe 
•Mtialied hy eueh p arasa ( nsiiMaç 
wHà the lather er mother.

<•) 1« the settler baa Me perae- 
w reeidesee upon farming leads 

by him la tbs visiaity at Ida 
■mwfaead the requirameats am te 
Jddaoee may be satisfied toy vesf- 
”• upon mid lead.

Mx moo the’ nettes ia wrfttag
t>e given tbs Oemmieeéoner e# 

Widen Lands at Ottawa ei ia- 
apply 1er pat sat.

■ W. W. OORY,
^pwty Mad star at tbs Metier.

* » ~HoMrtbei4eed pntoUsatten of 
” •^•rMeaawat MU ad b paid

enue for Queen Viotoria 1" He I i'f ehe"" shelved 'such mercy to a sin- 
smded at me with his luminous grey | ncr, what will she not do for those
^l'taki that medal with me every- W-° scrv?-!-cr WtMuUy ?” 

where» I go. It reminds me of one 
of the greatest proofs of God’s mer
cy that I ever came across.”

'Tell me,” I, said, and settled 
myself luxuriously in my lounging 
chair to listen.

“It happened some years ago when 
I was at C----- began Father Cuth
bert, between puffs at his newly fill
ed pipe. "One night—it must have 
been after twelve—I was aroused by 
a messenger from the doctor, asking 
me to go to the Workhouse Infirma
ry to administer the last sacraments 
to a tramp who had been brought 
In, starving and half-frozen. When 
I arrived, I found

witnM? th° «*-1 -
To dlm "”d '—ring, t

does not teach the Gosiiel. Thous- 
ands of the preachers have cast it 
to the winds, and yet some of their

| well as daring and unwearied as- 
j si slants of the Christian apostles.” 

During the Passion of Our Lord, wo-
hrrktiirnr, „„ , , , 1----- u* —“ ' men showed courago, when men rant^ o d s n, ThUîh ,1r"t|away- Hia T'Crsucubors nnd tortur-

WhS ' th:t7^r:r\£found out that none are worked in j faithful ones at the foot of the
C .-Y a metamorphose j Cross ; and. more especially,their church.

ed blockhead will dare say tho 
Church keeps the Gospel from its 
children. It is all the result of con
stitutional error and copyright in
solence.

1. The non-Catholics would 
have the Gospels to-day if 
Church had not preserved them.

2. The

of the part played by the Immacu
late Mother of Sorrows.

Whenever any great scandal is re
ported the sensational look for the 
woman in the ease ; but. there Is 
generally some old scamp of « man 
where he ought r.ot to be. Our 

( hiir. h . , , ! mothers were, women, and that is
mcp hi„ gra”ta an mdulg- propor to console „s.
ence to him or her who reads tho !

proof of the lack of Catholicity.
M- No matter what the priest’» 

nationality, the Mass is the same, 
whether rend, by an Irishman.^^ 
irenchjnan, a German, a Pole, a 
Norwegian, etc., etc., etc. Give lie 
religion like that, before you steal 
our name of Catholic.

r. Manuals of theology, philoso
phy, Holy Scripture, Church Hie. 
f-ory, Petrology, Cnnon Law, etc., 
etc., may be rend in a common lan
guage bv the priests of two hundred 
different tongues. This guarantee» 
bo/ief °f <,octrin” anrt Catholicity of

S. No scholar of note ever r»- 
jjroachcd the Church for using Lat-

t- The priests of such a great 
religious brotherhood of men have » 
common tongue for l ho family ta
ble. This is ordinary politeness. 
And so for all orders of priests.

"■ 'rho Church is against "weath
ercock ’ piety. She is Apostolic. 
-She does not change with each new 
edition of Whittaker's nlmnnac.

v. The Church's prayers must b» 
very beautiful. since the Anglican 
Hook of Common Prnver gives them 
in translated form.

w. The nat'ons „r the world have 
t common dirilormVbic tongue, so 
have I he nations of the Church.

SLEEPING DRAUGHTS
AND SOOTHING MIXTHES

the

Gospel. ’■If woman he but formed to glide

SELF RAISING FLOUR
•male's temiet 

stumisiig now
*tj>e Original and the Be*.

* Premium given for the empty beg,
• returned to our Office. t

Bleury Street, Montreal

unconscious, so I anointed him and 
cave him conditional absolution. 
One never knows. ?rOU see,” he add
ed reflectively, “what is going on 
exactly, when anv on© is uncon
scious ; sometimes they are there 
all the time, sometimes their spirits 
are elsewhere, long distances away.

'T know a cas© like that where— 
but that is quit© 'another story'— 
remind mo to tell it to you some 
day. Well, at last, the tramp open
ed his eyes. I-Tô was a middle-aged 
man, pale and emaciated, and with 

not very prepossessing expression 
of countenance. He looked at me 
vaguely for a second or two, and 
then he spoke. "Is that you, Fath
er ?’ h© said, quite as if he bad ex
pected to see me beside him at that 
moment.

‘Yes, my boy,’ I answered, ‘here 
I am, ready to do all 1 can for you.’

‘Where am 1 ?’ be went on, feeb
ly. ‘What am I doing here ?’

"Then I told him that he had 
been found lying -on the roadside in 

half-frozen condition, and brought 
into the Infirmary, and I added that 
he had better make his confession.

‘Am I really dying. Father ?' he 
asked, when he had finished.

T am afraid so,' I said ; ‘and 
it's a lucky thing» for you, my lad, 
that you did not die by the roadside 
without a priest near you.’ „ 

"He looked at me with a curious
ly confident smile.

I shouldn't have died without 
the sacraments. J have known that 
right enough for many years now.'

‘What do you mean ?’ I asked 
him. Somehow the remark seemed 
strangely incongruous, taking into 
consideration the man’s chequered 
career and decidedly shady past.

“ 'Every blessed day of my life,' 
he explained, T have said a "Hail 
Mary" that I mightn’t die without 
the sacraments. I can’t read, so 
prayer-books ain’t no use to me, and 
long prayers weren’t much in my 
line ; but I said that "Hail Mary1'

An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills be
cause of their nauseating taste. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are so pre
pared as to make them agreeable to 
the most fastidious. The most deli
cate can take them without feeling 
the revulsion that follows the tak
ing of ordinary pills. This is one 
reason for the popularity of these 

the poor fellow j celebrated pills, but tho main rea-
| son is their high tonical quality 
j a medicine for the stomach.

in

SPOILED HER PLAY.

A very promising love affair,
1 not nipped in the bud, received 
ugly jolt through the medium 
that "infernal little brother" 
other evening at the home of 
young lady involved.

An informal card party was 
progress, and a young fellow who 
had been very marked in his atten
tions to the daughter of the house 
had her for his partner. Jn the 
midst of the play ^little brother" 
popped up with this query :

"Mr. Blank, does sister plav cards 
well ?"

"Yes, very wrell, indeed," replied 
the suitor.

"Well, then, you’d better look 
out," shouted the youngster. 
" ’cause T heard mother say that if 
she played her cards well she would 
catch you yet."

n v-, . . i * i »» uiiltvll l,f*
th!v ™mnZb.any '«"“y and ! A light boat o’er life's summer tide:
they will show you the family UiUo,- When billows sweep tho sinking; 
not a garbled copy, either. deck, y 8
mon' .h° ïlicsta are d^tged, nnd | She nobly ventures to tho wreck ;

“T °f ';a?°US 01'ders | «lories fn snatching from I he waves 
g , to read long extracts ! Ev'ti one survivor,—sinks nr saves " 

and portions ol the Gospel and gen- ; Women are what men endeavor to 
? kenpture every day. I make them.
o. lhe Church ha» a special G os- ______________

pel marked out for every day in the THE 
year.

0. In colleges, convents, and semi- j 
narios, etc., the meals are always !

CTTURCTT’S USE OF LATIN.

L mot hi'r should never give her 
child a sleeping drought. soothing 

I mixture or opinte of any kind ex- 
I cept on the advice of a doctor who 
has seen the child. All these things 

j contain poisons nnd nn overdose may 
kill the little one. When you give 
.vour child Baby’s O-xvn Tablets yoo 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst, that this medicine does not 
contain one particle of opiate or 
narcotic nnd cannot possibly do. 
harm—but. always do good. The 
Tablets promptly cure all stomach, 
bowel and teething troubles, and 
give henlthv. natural sleep. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mnil nt 28 
rents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine On.. Brockville. Ont.

’
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Nervous
Headache

AND MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM DIS
APPEARED WHEN THE NERVES 

WERE RESTORED BY
DR. CHASES NERVE FOOD

Feteble, wasted, starved nerves of
ten make their condition known by 
nervous headaches. This is one of 
the first and most marked symp
toms.

««-v. vu». 11 y°u are at all subject to rheu-
reg'lâjr "and^ well--that’s ab^ut Ilf I ! boW much
did do in the way of religion. I're ' . 8^ 8 when the eys»tom gets
been a bad lot#—I’ve told you all j run wn‘
about that—but I always kept to j Both nervous headache and muscu- 
that there "Hail Mary." and you i l8f rheumatism disappear when Dr. 
see it has brought me luck at the | ^'hase s Nerve Food is used to re
end.’ ! build and revitalize the wasted and

weakened body.
Mr. J(tones Riley, moulder for tbe 

Waterous Engine Co., 46 Jarvis St., 
Brantford, Ont., writes : —"I suffer
ed ,or years with muscular rheuma
tism and as I also bad frequent and 
severe attacks of nervous headache 
I concluded that the trouble came 
from the nerves and began using Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. As I contin
ued this treatment the rheumatism 
was gradually driven out of the 
system, my nervee got stronger and 
steadier and t hie headachee disap
peared. I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food a splendid nerve regulator and 
health builder."

You cannot possibly make a mis
take In using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
when the nervous system gets run 
down, for by forming new, rich 
blood this great food cure builds up 
the nerve cells as nothing else can.

When vou have made up vour mind 
to test this treatment, go at it in 
eareiest and keep at ft regulnrlv un
til you feel again the Joy of health 
and vigor.

50ct». a box, it for $3.150, all 
•alers ; or Edman son. Bates A

S? ' 20”*!*0:. ”rite for <** <»Pv

These were almost the last words 
he spoke, and before the dawn he 
was dead. No one knew anything 
from him about where he came from 
or what bis name was, and there 
was no means of obtaining inform
ation on the subject, so he was bu
ried under the name of John 0----- .

“There was a regular blizzard 
blowing that day—sent us from New 
York as a sample of whait they can 
do in that line—and later on there 
was a snow-storm, as well-. A keen 
icy wind swept through the bleak 
cemetery, and I must confess I felt 
a little tempted to curtail the fune
ral service ; but the thought of 
that poor chap’s faith kept me up 
to the mark, and I went through 
with it to the end. And so we left 
him there, all that remained of the 
unknown tramp, and the snowflakes 
fell thickly and softly into his new
ly-made grave.

"As soon as I returned to the In
firmary, the nurse who bad at ten d- 

eame to meet me with this 
1 In her hand.

Bfc» tttfj& 7 am 
daresay 

t*>

preceded by a chapter from the New 
Testament, after prayer.

7. Even tho lay members of reli
gious orders are obliged to have a 
copy of the New Testament with 
them continually; there are pocket 
editions especially gotten up for 
the purpose.

8. Each Sunday the Gospel is read 
for the faithful, and the sermon is 
generally preached therefrom.

9. Let the fools who say Catholics 
may not read the Gospel call into a 
Catholic bookstore, and see if there 
are no New Testaments for sale.

10. Sacred History, that is, tho 
history of the Old and the New Tes
tament, is on a*! Catholic school 
programmes.

11. The catechism our children 
study is thé very marrow of tho 
Gospel. Some religions call their 
very tenets proscribed dogma.

12. The Written Word is there for 
all Catholics, but, as our Church has 
common sense, she touches the Gos
pel in pictures, too. Not every man 
can read.

13. The Crib at Christmas, the ! 
Cross, the Stations of tho Cross, ! 
tho statues of the Most Blessed Vir-

n, of St. Joseph, of the Apostles, j 
etc., etc.
pel with a vengeance, for anv 
who has brains to understand.

1-1. The Catholic Church is the 
only one that takes the G»ospel coun
sels of poverty and chastity in ear-

15. Fasting and abstinence are 
taught in the Gospel; but what 
church -practices the like?

16. The idea of dolts telling the 
world that tho Church of St. Fran
cis Xavier, 0r St. Francis of Assis- 
ium, or St. Vincent do Paul, or of 
the early Jesuit missionaries in Ca
nada does not teach the Gospel ! No 
wonder millions are unchurched!

17. A queer kind of Gospel those 
sects must teach, when they build 
their apologetics on slander.

18. What does the a't rage non-Ca
tholic know about the Gospel, or 
care? It is spoken of at Sunday- 
sohool, and then laid aside for the 
remainder of life in ninety per cent, 
of the cases.

19. The Pope’s encyclical letters
and our Bishops’ past-orals are im
pregnated with the Gospel. __ v

20. The Church troches the G os-1 fice.

Sherbrooke, Feb. 13, 1910. 
To the Editor of the True Witness, 
Very dear Sir,

Would you favor one of your read
ers by giving some of the reasons 
why the Church uses Latin. 1 do 
not ask this for myself, but tG ex- 
plhin it to a friend. Begging you to 
excuse me for trespassing on your 
valuable time.

1 aJn, Dear Sir,
Yours sincerely,

“Reader.”

We will answer our correspo-ndont’s 
query, -by stating facts without eith
er oil or varnish.

a. At the time 1 he Church was es
tablished by the Apostles and tlneir 
immediate succt ssora in Eueopo, La
tin was the language of civilized 
people there.

b. I-atin was for centuries the 
language of science and education. 
Up to the seventeenth century, in 
France, for instance tho college boy 
learned how to read IaOn first, 
and his own maternal tongue after.

c. I.at in is still tho common 
tongue of scholars.

d. All the serious universities of 
even Protestant countries give I^atin

................ the right of way in the matter of
l lieie is teaching the Gos- I communications with other universi- 

man j ties. Their diplomas arc printed in 
Latin, their prize-lists, etc.

e. People feel tho need of a com-» 
mon tongue. They have tried Vol- 
apuk, Esperanto, and others. Cath
olics may pray to God in a common 
tongue

f. In the seminaries of. Rome and 
elsewhere, there are students of all 
nations nnd tribes. The professor 
speaks Latin. All understand.

g. Another reason, why the Church 
uses I,a tin is because her priests are 
educated men.

h. Then, as the Church is Catho
lic, universal, above all ties of race 
and blood, she must have a Gam
mon language for her children, es
pecially the Pope and clergy.

i. Such churches as the Anglican 
use English, and by tho very fact 
that her liturgy was got up in Eng- 
ligh, and she made the Established 
Church of England, she swore away 
her claim to Catholicity, or univer
sality, if you wish.

j. As for the other sects. Well, 
they have neither liturgy nor sacri-

Who Paid Cardinal Andriee’i Fin»

pel; she does not hurl stacks 
garbled Bibles at neophytes who 
cannot reed.

21. It is just because Catholics 
refuse to take tho little .tracts nnd 
falsified New Testaments from the 
colporteurs that they are slendered.

22. If Gospel inspiration were a 
question of private opinion, we 
should follow Bob Tngersoll in pre
ference to nine-tenths Qf the preach
ers, for he was- bv far a cleverer man 
than they are. The traditional view 
of its inspiration Protestants have 
received from the Catholic Church.

23. If it had not been for the old. 
monks, who wrote and copied from 
morning till night, we would not 
have even one of the old Roman or 
Greek classics.

24. These are a few ot the facts.

WOMEN’S VOTES.
Montreal, Fob. 15, 1910. 

Mr. Editor:
Would you plcdse answer these two 

questions: Ts it permitted to keep 
company with a non-CatboHc? Is it 
right for women to vote?

READER.

Fo your first question, let 
* qt, as this matter iu none 

ness, in more than one

k. Latin has been with the Church 
since the earliest days in the West. 
Who were the Latin Fathers, breth
ren ? Were they Low landers ?

l. The Latin language being a fix
ed, or dead, language, its words do 
not change in meaning. If our li
turgy had been gotten up in the lan
guage of Old England, in the sixth 
century, for instance, what would it 
look like to-day?

m. When England, under Henry 
VIII. and his pious daughter Eliza
beth, sought to pervert the Irish, 
did they translate their liturgy? No. 
So why pretend to be so loving of 
the people?

n. . The priests of all the nations 
—using the Latin- rito-may use, and 
do use, the same missals, brevaries, 
manuals of piety, rituals, etc.

o. When the Pope writes to the 
Catholics of all nations he uses La
tin, not Italian. No nation, there
fore, has reason to complain ot f«u- 
vorftism.

p. When there is m Council ot the
Church—the world’s great ©Ft Fede
ration of mankind—-the Fathers are 
all supposed to speak latin, 
is common sense for vou! Of course 
fhe rrMethodist Bishops of the
World’’ (and oi Bingftaroptdn, N Y. 
In particular ) ran get n,loi 
out L *t!n# Lambeth Is

( From the London Catholic Tima*, y 
Investigations are being made in 

Franco as to the object of the per
son who paid Cardinal Andrieu’s 
fine. IN hen His Eminence was en
throned at Bordeaux ho delivered a 
discourse, in which, as wo then in
timated, he proclaimed that the peo
ple were not bound to observe un
just laws, and t-hnt for his port, be 
regarded the law of separation as 
non-existant. His Eminence was 
prosecuted for this utterance by the 
Government nnd in due course a 
Tine was imposed. On Thursday, 
December 23, purchasers of tho 
Paris Eclair wore surprised to read 
in that paper tho statement that tho 
Cardinal land paid the fine. His Emi
nence is-known ns a man of determi
nation. The words which consti- 
tii’ted the charge against him be
trayed no wavering o-f hesitation. 
Ho spoke firmly, decisively. How 
wn.s it that- lie then acknowledged 
the right, of the government to pun
ish him for „ deliberate declaration 
of principle? Tho explanation was 
forthcoming next day, when the 
Eclair confessed that it had been 
misinformed. In a communication 
to the editor ITis Eminence affirmed 
that he had neither paid the fine 
nor given any person authority to 
do so, that hiis sentiments as to 
unjust laws and the law of separa
tion in particular art» unchanged, 
and that he does not know any 
Catholic of Bordeaux who would 
bv living the fire, presume to Inter
fere in a question po clo*ly affect
ing the rights and liberties of the 
Church. TTas the fine been paid by 
n friend of tho Government to <ret it 
out of n difficulty!

SYRUP

Combine» th» potent holing rirtoee of 
lhe Norway pine tree with other ohecr- 
bent, expectorant end soothing nudWnen 
■# recognised worth, end Is shsalntrfy 
harmless, prompt end sale for the ewe of

DOUGHS,COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP. SORB 
THROAT, PAM er TIGHT- 

NESS la the CHEST;
■ad sB throat oat tang troubles. It ts

C np In sysDow wrapper, Spies tsesn 
trad* mark and the pris» » Mmla.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr'. J. L. Pnrdy, MOrale, IA, 

writes:—"I here been troobled with » 
hard, dry oon$k loro long tissa, mpraisl. 
ly at night, hot after 1 

Th^re Wood’. NsnrayPlno r 
weeks, I <kd my a ~
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“IN vain will you build churche 
* giv* missions, found schools-— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
Weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Cathtii. 3 of 

Montreal and of this Province consumed 
their best interests, they svouid s:or 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.:u 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tt is country.

! heartily bless those who encourage 
61S excellent work.

PAUL,
Archb&hop of Montreal.

with an equal chance to all, to see 
some of the world's greatest men. 
They are tax-payers.

This Congress will do Montreal an 
enormous amount of good. We are 
all taxpayers.

The Congress will reduce railway 
and steamboat rates for every tax
payer, independent of creed or blood.

Is not bigotry, cheap, jealous bi
gotry, at the bottom of the pro
testers' virtue?

Why refuse the Congress a grant 
that is made to other organizations 
that do not give us one-hundredth 
part of the gain?

What is the Church going to make 
as far as money is concerned ? Let 
the bigots tell us that, will they!

Why do they upbraid a Catholic 
city with unjust expenditure when 
they enjoy all the educational rights 
they deny Catholics in the other 
Provinces?

Let them state their reasons fully 
explained for objecting, will they?

Let them answer this paper. Can 
not they give answer ?

What has Presbyterianism ever 
done for this city? Did it ever give 
us a dollar?

Will they explain Ontario's grant 
to their own Church, and Toronto's 
munificence in favor of Presbyterian
ism ?

They had to protest ! Presbyterian
ism had to exhibit its innate mean
ness, even in the heart of a great 
Catholic community. The devil must 
rejoice to think that the Holy Eu
charist is being opposed in one quar
ter at any rate.

Wear hoddin gray, and a1 that 
Oie fools their silka, and knaves 

their wine,
A man’s a man for &; that,
For a’ that, and a’ 'that-*
Their tinsel show, and a' that ;
The honest man, though e'er sae 

poor,
Is king o' men tor a* that !"

The lines of course, are from the 
Highlanders’ champion saint and 
bard some of whose verses we cherish 
as fondly as he himself did the "Lo
gan Braes".

man, though e'er sae"The honest 
poor,

Is king o’ men for a' that !"

A POEM WE LIKE.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1910.

OUR FELICITATIONS.

We heartily felicitate those Catho
lics ladies of Montreal who are wil
ling to help along the work of the 
Eucharistic Congress in the matter 
of contributing to the work of fur- 
Mishing God's altars. It is typical 
Of Catholic women, the world over. 
Catholic womanhood's claims to 
honor, respect, and admiration have 
been shown and vindicated through
out the life-epochs of God's Church. 
We are thoroughly proud of our Ca
tholic women of Montreal.

Miss Lottie M. Morgan's exquisite 
poem "Cratloe Woods" appears in 
another part of our paper. Miss 
Morgan evidently knows that such 
things, as rhythmic flow, verse- 
structure, and stanza-scheme are re
alities in the domain of poesy and 
poetry. We had read other poems 
from her bright and winning pen, and 
so we knew, as soon as we saw 
the signature, that a treat awaited 
us in the matter over it. We are 
proud of the fact that such a writer 
of truly beautiful verses, as is Miss 
Morgan, should be willing to favor 
us with choice gifts from her pen. 
We abhor doggerel, but we dearly 
love a poem.

BISHOP EMARD'S PASTORAL.

THAT PROTEST AGAIN.

The protest made by the Presby
terian ministers against the advisa
bility of a grant, on the part of the 
dty, towards the Eucharistic fund, 
though it appears to be plausible, 
ta naught else but the plea of ig
norant bigotry, or of bigoted ignor
ance. Again we repeat what we say 
In another article that Catholics are 
not asking for money without being 
ready to pay back interest at a 
thousand per cent. Let us ask some 
questions:

Will not the grocers, butchers, etc., 
etc., make enormous gains thanks to 
the Congress? They are taxpayers.

Will not the railway companies 
heap up goodly piles of money? They 
ere taxpayers.

What about the Montreal Street 
Railway? They are taxpayers.

What about the steamship com
panies? They are taxpayers.

What about the proprietors and 
, managers of hotels and boarding- 

hquses ? They are taxpayers.
What about a week of plenty for the 

cabmen 1 They are taxpayers.
Stationers, dry goods merchants, 

livery stables, automobile garages, 
etc.? Taxpayers.

What of the Catholic seven-eighths 
of our population? Taxpayers.

What about the thousands who 
•hall find extra work with extra 
wages ! Taxpayers.

Protestant merchants will benefit 
as fully as their Catholic friends ; in 
some cases, a thousand times more. 
Taxpayers.

What about the advertisement our 
city shall receive all over the world, 
through the visit of distinguished 
men from every country? Wo are 
all taxpayers.

Do the ministers think this ^Con
gress is not going to give us twen
ty hundred times the gains and in
fluence a Presbyterian Synod can ? 
They are taxpayers. They ought to 
be glad Catholics are filling the 
purses of all.

Artists, photographers, confection
er». fruit merchants, etc., are all

humbler citizens are going.

Bishop Emard, of Valleyfield dio
cese, has sent the clergy and faithful 
under his distinguished care and 
guidance, a remarkable Lenten pas- 

I torttl ,ettcr' His Lordship is a ve- 
, ry scholarly prelate, a worker with 
; ail the perseverance of a German 
student of history. His pastoral is 
a mine of the richest lore, and we 
should reproach ourselves with in
difference towards the winning things 
of God, did we refuse to herald his 
message, at least, as far and as 
wide as our paper's worth and in
fluence may reach. So rich is it in 
historical lore concerning devotion to 
the Most Blessed Sacrament that we 
are going to give our readers the 
chance of reading a translation of

Bishop Emard has sent out this 
glowing pastoral of his, in view of 
the Coming Eucharistic Congress. It 
is not a passing message, but,on the 
contrary, it will add to our common 
Canadian Catholic annals many val
uable pages, which scholars will che
rish with as much delight as will 
the general body of the faithful.

We have ourselves translated the 
etter, after having received due 

leave We arc only sorry that our 
translation has been done rather 
hastily, our other work of a thous- 
and kinds clamoring for our weak 
but Willing efforts. Our particular 
aim m this instance, is to interest 
our readers all the more fn the 
work of the Eucharistic Congress, in 
accordance with the desire of His 
Grace the Archbishop. Let us hope 
then, that the fervent and brilliant 
pages of His Lordship of Valleyfield 
shall awaken more intense interest 
in the success of the Congress, and 
cause ns all to love the adorable 
God of the Tabernacle with renewed 
fervor and undying attachment.

We Canadian Catholics, whether of 
this or of that descent, should thank 
Ood for the telling pastorals our 
bishops have been sending us. Tru
ly we are a promising part of 
Christ’s Vineyard. May one grand 
outcome of the Congress be the un- 
ion of all hearts under one God !
Let us lay aside national pettiness 
and prejudices ! Let us have a 
place in our hearts for the men of 
all flags I We cannot afford to 
waste our strength, while the forces 
of Hell are arrayed against us. Let 
us agree to disagree where we can
not agree ; but let us unite with 
the strength of the valiant 
against the powers of darkness and 
the spirits that rule the shades. .

If ever there were truly kings 
amongst men, we think the lay Ca
tholic editors have a claim to roy
alty with the best of them. What 
noble souls, what gallant hearts, the 
souls and hearts of those men and 
women af the world who. in a.11 the 

! countries, are wielding the pen of 
the strong in defence of Holy 
Church ! In spite of their talent, 
and notwithstanding a hundred aven
ues to fame and wealth, those bril
liant lay editors of ours are willing- 
to prefer the consolation of good 
service done to the solace of the 
money-bags of a thousand misers 
The fact that they are not too prone 
to be overwhelmingly dogmatic in 
their rulings and findings is one of 
their claims to immortality.

It is, indeed, a happy and whole
some thought to think that, in the 
midst of a greedy world there are 
scholars willing to be poor for the 
sake of the good fight. If we were 
millionaires we should pay each one 
of those lay apostles of the press as 
high an annuity as we could possibly 
afford. Patrick >~Ferd, Phillips, 
O'Shea, Duggan, Preuss, O'Malley, 
Desmond, O’Hagan, McCarthy, Cof
fey, J. K. Foran, Campbell, Cronin 
O'Brien, Daly, Wall, Hackett, Hal- 
tigan, Meahan, McGuire, McBride, 
Murphy, Egan, Brendan Ford, with 
Tardivel, Héroux, Bégin, Dorion, 
Pelletier, Lafiamme. Dcnault, Cha- 
pafs, Roy, among the French—these 
arc a few of the names of the men 
near at hand. We do not give them 
in order of merit, for we want to 
make no trouble over our dutiful 
compliment to real worth and prin
ciple. We have forgotten some 
names : but, in ail honesty, we 
mean no slight. For the valiant de
fenders, those other words of Burns.

is now rendered by recalling from 
Gifford's justificatory notes (sixth 
edition, 1800) the names of these 
once famous mediocrities.

For a fair idea of their manner, 
the reader la referred to an excellent 
parody in the “Register Addresses” 
of a performance by Mrs. Cowley, 
who, under the signature of “Anna 
Matilda”—nod “Maria Katt"—was 
one of the moot illustrious of the co
terie. In default of- this, the follow
ing bona-fide Dolla-Cruscan verses 
will perhaps suffice : ,
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Our Shirts have started to arrive a little earlier 
than usual.

"Gently" o’er the rising "billows" 
"Softly" steals the bird of nigl*t, 
"Rustling" thro’ the "bending wil

lows" •
"Fluttering" pinions "mark" the 

flight.

The quotation marks are sugges
tions from Gifford. That is one 
stanza, one log-cabin in the dell ; 
here is another :

The designs and coloring are superior to 
any Shirts we have yet shown, with high
grade workmanship and prices to suit everyone. 
This will make the Popular Shirt.

BRENNAN BROS.
Hatters and Men’s Furnishers "

"Whither now in "alienee bending,” 
Ruthless winds "deny thee rest 
Chilling "night-dews” fast descend

ing
"Glisten” on thy downy breast.”

And there you have the tendorest 
scawl ever written, if we except 
Emma Jackson’s letter to her lover, 
Rastus Johnslng, which introduced 
a bill for washing three years and 
a month old. The horrible stanzas 
above are part of a ballad decribed 
by a contemporary critic as "very 
mellifluous ; easy, artless, and unaf- 
fee ted."

Following are a few lines on
"M-----  Cemetery”. The author is a
modern newspaper genius. Our 
readers will relish the gentle flutter- 
ings here and there :

251 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST
Phone Up 3627

7 51 “TiERINE ST. EAST
Phone East 246

Ah, spot so solemn , to the heart.
So still and lonely e’en the breeze 

Seems but to make emotion start,
As muffled-like it onward flees.

which AutumnThe withered look 
gave,

The naked trees of leaves bereft, 
The river calm and free from wave, 

Seem but to speak of death and

’ trouble-I whiles claw the elbow o 
some thought ;

But man is a sodger, and life is 
faught :

My mirth and good-humor are coin 
in my pouch,

And my freedom’s my lairdship nae 
monarch dare touch !

Beneath this hollowed lot of ground 
Lie some more than a century

Some names cannot be easily found 
Upon the stones which mark their 

heads.

A thousand blessings, then, on the 
valiant laymen and the thorough-go
ing women of the Catholic press !

THE DELLA-CRUSCANS.

THE LAITY OF OUH mmaa

"What though on hamelv fare
«loo.

we

( Answer to a Correspondent. ) 
There is a little knot of writers, 

who won notoriety at the close of 
the eighteenth century. They now— 
to speak paradoxically—survive chief
ly by their demolition, at the hands 
of Gifford, in the "Baviad”, 1794, 
and the Maeviad, 1795. Some ten 
years previous to the last-named 
date, certain scribbling English re
sidents in Florence had formed them
selves into a Mutual Admiration So
ciety ; and, growing elated with 
each other’s praises, first published 
a miscellany in Italy, and after
wards began to report their produo 
tions for home consumption.

Their odes, sonnets, elegies were 
heralded by the editors of the World 
and the Oracle, in forewords and 
prefaces both magniloquent and mur
derous ; and their affected obscuri
ties speedily found admirers and. im
itators among the favored whose 
ears were as delicate and as long as 
their own.

The leading writer in the Floren
tine Miscellany was one Robert Mer
ry (1755—1798), who was a mem
ber of an Italian Academy "Delia 
Crusca” ’’for the enhancement of 
style and the scrubbing of language. 
Merry adopted the name as his pseu

donym, or warbonnet, and it speed
ily became the generic term for the 
washy-wordy sentimentality, which, 
for a while, in the hands of "Lau
ra Marias," "Anna Matildas,”—of 

Orlandos ' and “Edwins,” grew to 
bo the popular fashion of poetry, to 
the effacement of such second-rate 
writers, as Pope, Milton, and Shake
speare. From one end of the king
dom to the other, all was nonsense, 
Della Crusca, and herrings.

To William Gifford (1768-1862) — 
may his shadow never have to hide 
any more lanterns !—belongs the cre
dit of having given the rights of 
the returnless traveler beyond the 
bourne, to this contemptible style, 
in the two entires mentioned above. 
After their appearance, the Della 
Çruscans retired to their native 
field, and, perhaps, but little service

Here’s represented youth and age. 
The young and old arc ’neath the

From infancy to life’s last stage 
Man’s governed by the laws of 

God.

What solemn thoughts and of such

Come flowing like the wind, as

Each one, though in the days of 
youth.

The plan of life can plainly see.

The tide flows in, and out and on, 
Each time is but another less ; 

The day dawns bright but soon is

The moments and the hours pass.

Life at its longest is not long.
Its years and seasons past u 

glide,
T6-day we’re in its glowing dawn. 

But swiftly -comes its eventide.

Then comes the time when day is

Life’s last faint ray fades in the 
west

Th,e soul must live on ever more, 
But ’neath the sod the form shall

the greed of commercialism 
To quote our esteemed contempo

rary, the Star :
"Direstly on one side of the plot of 

ground are the tracks of the Grand 
■JJ-unk Railway. Bounding the other 
side are telegraph poles, and it is 
claimed that that would make an 
ideal place for a switchline connect
ing different parts of the Grand 
Trunk. As a first step toward this 
move the giant boulder placed in the I 
centre of the lot by the workmen 
who constructed the Victoria Bridge 
has been taken from its base and 
placed up in St. Patrick’s Square.
A slight protest was made at the 
time, but as the stone was well 
mounted in St. Patrick’s Square, it 
was thought that directions had 
been given for the change, and the 
protests died down. This, in spite 
of the fa^t that the inscription’ on 
the boulder reads : "To preserve
from desecration the remains of 
6,000 immigrants who died of ship- 
fever in 1847-48, Erected by the 
workmen of Peto, Brassey and 
Betts.”

The base of the stone remains in 
•the burial groond.

Now, the Board of Control and 
the Railway Commissioners must un
derstand that we are not going to 
countenance the desecration of that 
sacred spot in Point St. Charles. 
Mpdern ideals of civilization are 
based upon the all-ruling power of 
the Almighty Dollar. There are peo
ple left, however, who can put the 
hallowed claims of martyrs above 
the pangs of lucre and the altars of 
Mammon. That stone is not alone 
a memorial of the Irish exiles who 
died ; it is a lasting testimony of 
gratitude as well, a memorial to fu
ture generations. It must stay, and 
the spot where it stands be saved 
from the clutches of vandalism.

We can still look the world in the 
face, and say with the late gentlc- 
souled Dr. Drummond, that although
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"We’ve bowed beneath the chastening

We’ve had our griefs and pains,
But with them all we still thank 

God,
The blood is in our veins,
The ancient blood that knows no

The stamp is on us set,
And so, however foes may Jeer,
We’re Irish yet—We’re Irish yet !"

And to think that the masters of 
the valentine will amiably declare 
that their field is unexplored. It is 
no wonder that many of us pray 
that no Obituary poetry will later 
disturb us in our grave. Mutual Ad
miration Societies among the poet
asters should confine themselves to 
the pasture.

BRAVO !

It did our heart good to see all 
our societies united, through their 
representatives, to protest against 
the desecration of a spot that is sa
cred to the Irish of America in a 
very particular way. We are not in 
favor of narrow-minded nationalism, 
but if we can only unite on all occa
sions, and remain so throughout the 
year, wo shall then be fully able to 
do good and lasting work. Let our 
societies take joint action against 
the Protestant Alliance leaflets, and 
have Chinlquy's books pieced under 
the ban. The duty of safeguarding 
the interests of our holy religion Is 
even far more important than our 
national struggles and the sacred de
fence of our dead.

To revert to the particular Issue 
now at stake, let us say that the 
Grand Trunk Railway must not 
get control of that hallowed spot of 
Canadian land at the foot of St. 
Etienne street, Point St. Charles. 
We are not going to surrender what 
Is sacred to us all, in order to calm

Yes we are Irish and intend to 
remain Irish ; what is more wo are 
going to see to it, as much 
and even more than, ever, that what 
is Irish and sacredly such shall not 
be desecrated or belittled with impu
nity.

To the task, then, with added 
vigor and strengthened will ! The 
graves of our martyred dead must 
remain free from the sacrilege of 
money-makers. This is not senti
mentality, is not an empty claim. 
The new world must be taught to 
respect something at least. ,Let us 
on with the cause !

"For some utilitarian purpose,” 
writes Vivia Fitz-Grey in the Cana
dian Messenger, "this monument has 
been, in recent years, removed to its 
present position in • St. Patrick’s 
Square, which seems to be a case 
of making it a monument standing 
wide of the mark." "Wide of the 
mark" is not the place for it. Let 
us continue to mean saying it is 
not I Itet all Irishmen unite on this 
question. Bravo ! then, for what 
has already been done, but let us 
earnestly, If honorably, do* a thous- 
and times more !

*hat Montreal is, SCT,n„ 
eighths Catholic I Do they not 
know that, as hundreds of thousands 
of people will visit Montreal during 
the week of its giorious Eucharistic 
pageantry, the grant we Catholic, 
ask the city, is not even the one- 
hundreth part of what the city 
shall gain ? Whatever Montreal 
Will sacrifice she will receive inter
est a thousandfold in tnis case.

Is Montreal a two-penny shire- 
town ? Are men, leading men, from 
all the countries in the world, to 
be given the idea that we cannot 
spend a few dollars to welcome 
them ? If Presbyterianism is unable 
to gather the best men of one hun
dred different national standards 
under its folds and banners, is that 
why Catholicism should be regarded 
as bound by the shackles that must 
necessarily control a narrow little 
sect? When has Montreal refused to 
be just and loyal to all men? Why 
should the ministers exclaim with 
the Iscariot, "Why this loss?" Is 
it because religion is going to gain? 
Are the deeds Our Saviour lauded 
no longer suitable? Oh! no; at the 
bottom of it all lies bigotry, lies 
jealousy, lies the spirit of the one 
angered at Magdalen’s munificence.

THEY HAD TO PROTEST 1

Dr. Maurice Francis Egan has been 
extensively entertained since his re
turn to Washington from Copenha- 

i. His welcome has been exceed
ingly cordial, as this is his first 
visit to America, since he left the 
Catholic University to berime Unit
ed States Minister to Denmark Of 
all the festivities jn his honor, none, 
perhaps, gave him greater pleasure, 
than the luncheon at the Dominican 
House pf Studies, which enabled him 
to renew his friendship with the
scholastics who had attended his
lectures, when he was professor of 
English literature at the University. 
Dr. Egan has been forced to decline 
all invitations to lecture, owing to 
a throat affection

We like to take our time to think, 
before we rush into print. We could 
have dealt with two Questions last 
week ; but we believe a protest or 
rejoinder is more effective, once some 
of the powder from other arsenals is 
out of our nostrils, and when the 
field Is ready for a good and gene
rous volley.

And so, the Presbyterian ministers 
do not favor a grant to the fuids 
of the Eucharistic Congress I They 
seem to think we are simply man
ipulating a new scheme to grow 
rich.

But, why do those good 
not reason a little ? Do thqy

One of the finest College museums 
in existence is that of the College 
of St. Laurent, in our own arch
diocese. The museum itself is a 
splendid octagonal-shaped, fire-proof 
building, and the collections are 
worth thousands. Especially is this 
true of the numismatical and orni
thological treasures. The College, as 
we know, is directed by the zealous 
Congregation of the Holy Cross. The 
museum is the result qf one man’s 
work, the late Very Rev. Dr. Jo- 
aeph Carrier, C.S.d., one of the 
meet learned priests Canada has ever 
had. Though born in France, Fa- 

Carrier waa a thorough-going 
itakit citizen, haring served aa a 

tha
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Are You 
Poisoning 
Yourself?

rrgE bowels must 
1 mere freely every 

rfav to insure good 
health. If they do not, 
the waste is absorbed by 
the system and produces 
a self blood poisoning.

Poor digestion, lack 
of bile in the intestines, 
or weak muscular 
contraction of the 
bowels, may cause 
Constipation."
•Abbey’s Effervescent

Salt will always cure it
Abbey’s Salt renews 

stomach digestion — 
increases thé now of bile 
— and restores the 
natural downward 
action of the intestines.

Abbey’s Salt will stir 
up the liver, sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the 
bowels, and thus purify 
the blood.

Good in all seasons 
for all people. «

Abbey’s
tetSalr

*1 Dealers 26c. a»â Me.

Bays. Christmas, Easter, and Pen
tecost, once a superstition, are now 
celebrated with fervor and enthusi
asm, even if a San Francisco Mo- 
thodist paper lately “threw a fit," 
on its editorial page, and howled 
that Catholic Christmas is a "fool’s 
feast,” a “miserable farce,” and a 
"dramatic absurdity.” The Advo- 

ano‘Jler Methodist paper, had a 
pretty Christmas cover, with bell 
and lighted candle, a beautiful pic
ture of Our Blessed Mother and the 
Divine Child Jesus our Saviour. 
Evidently there is unity in the 
womb of John Wesley’s heretical 
church !

THE FREETHINKERS OF MONT
REAL.

Echoes and Remarks.

"The Christian Church begins at 
Nazareth; and even from the begin
ning. it was divinely committed to 
St. Joseph.”—Rev. T. J. Gerrard.

Doctor Morphy says that there is 
no rabies in Toronto. What then is 
the matter with the Orange Senti
nel ? _____

"Oh, how good is youthful toiling, 
Without help from hand or mind, 
Grand the self-sustained uncoiling,
Of the serpents round us twined! ” 

-Cardinal Wiseman.

A lad of fifteen has been licensed 
to preach in the Methodist Church 
*t New Haven, Conn, presumably on 
the strength of the proverb which 
gays children and fools speak the 
truth.

The great and fearless Archbishop 
of Boston has thrown a bombshell 

[ Into the camp of those so-called 
"Intellectuals” who believe that it 
is fitting to have ladies hear scan
dal stories from Oriental dens of in
famy. Our ideals of civilization ex
plain such accursed nonsense.

According to Rev. Mr. Tipple, the 
I Methodists are not fighting the Ca- 
! tholic Cfiurch in Rome, but atheism. 

Fourteen hundred dollars is pretty 
dear for an atheist’s conversion, and 
it is to be hoped that Mr. Tipple 
gets a salary—on commission he 
would starve.

Italy needs Methodism because it 
Is no longer Catholic, says the 
Rev. Mr. Tipple. When an Italian 
gets tired of doing his duty to God,

I he becomes an infidel, and it will be 
! a very clever Methodist who .will re

claim him even at ten times the 
price offered.

And now two Universalist minis
ters in the United States are going 
to be tried on a charge of heresy ! 
Those preachers believe in free inter- 

I pretation of the Scriptures, and thén 
when one of their brethren declares 
for infidelity, they excommunicate 
him! They scoff at our Church’s 
daim of infallibility! All they can 
effectively put out of the Church is

Charles M. Crittenden, the million
aire druggist, of New York, who has 
devoted the rest of his life to the 
rescue of fallen women, and Mrs. W. 

Whittemore, a former society wo-
r.rh°' With Crittenden, has 
■eetablished 150 homes for fallen wo-
T’ 8ay that about 90 per cent, of 

e unfortunates who apply for ad- 
?‘8Slon t0 the homes, declare they 

1 / faIlcn ns a result of round 
nCes" The late Archbishop Corri- 

m believed so, too.

Professor Macnaughton, not sa- 
e ie with his blasphemies at Mc~
1 - went to Toronto and gave’ fur- 
er vent to the outpourings of his 

"pagination, while the Lord’s Day 
ance were prosecuting the small

8«hwv°r 8eIIing PePPermint on the 
v, . B Having destroyed the po- 
vino t !g6nd of the blrth of the Di
doubt hiS ”ext attack wil1 no 
°Ubt ^ on Santa Claus.

be!ZvSC4?eth0di8t min,sters in Rome 
sarv erm,ere presence there is neces- 
g-J; trcy explain their belief by 
whengfCath0liCi8m iB always better 
testnnf <°rCed t0 comPete with Pro- 

I can h»i8m In other Words they 
ZnJ1* °Ut’ iuat as the devil 
fight* H?® more Captations a man 
theevp.’ .n the boater his.merit in 
the Chi °i! 0od' They are friends of 
ZSiït*“t a» Nero was. He

f *he list ,add hum*red® of ‘names to 
Uet of martyrs.

Pl&« ,Cathedrti of Canterbury. 
w<u* In England ■

'Mfim --
66,1 “ empty

ering pile, having the appearance of 
what was once a house of prayer, 
but which now might bear upon its 
porch the inscription which St. Paul 

, descried at Athens. 'To the Un
known God.”—Rt. Rev. J. J. Doyle, 
D.D. There are few things more 
to awaken Catholic thoughts of sad
ness than the interior of an Angli 
can Cathedral.

Wo must not forget that when 
Fairbanks was in Quebec for the fes
tivities of the Tercentenary—the of
ficial representative of Uncle Sam 
he made an egregious nigger of him
self. While the Army and Navy, to 
gether with the citizens in general 
were cheering the Prince of Wales 
Fairbanks, imagining the honors 
were for him, kept taking off his 
hat, to the utter amusement of the 
multitude, but to the utter pain of 
every American citizen present. Lat 
er he left Quebec in a fit of the 
"blues.”

A heading in a daily paper reads, 
"Priests and the Naw,” “A Severe 
Reprimand from Beaucc." A priest 
can be reprimanded only by his »u- 
perior, and that surely is not the 
editor of a self-sufficient rag printed 
in the backwoods.

The Masonic French Government 
are fining the bishops for doing their 
duty. The revenue from the pillag
ed convents and churches did not 
come up to their expectations.

Another son of a prominent New 
York Catholic has gone wrong. The 
fellow was. married in haste the 
other day, by a magistrate, and in 
the presence of a policeman. Their 
heads are too light to withstand 
the smiles of prosperity. Money 
is their curse. The craze for social 
position and grandeur, thoughtless
ly encouraged by their parents, gives 
the killing clue to the full story.

It has not been acclaimed with 
any particular flourish of trumpets 
in the secular press, that the high
est award bestowed in the educa
tional section of the recent Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition went to 
Catholic schools. Yet such is the 
fact, and it carries its own com
mentary, which should not escape 
the notice of those of our separated 
brethren who profess to believe that 
one of the chief aims of the Catho
lic Church is to encourage popular 
ignorance.

We are glad to learn that Hon. 
Mr. James McShane is growing 
stronger every day. Mr. .McShane 
did heroic work lor our city. We 
confidently hope he shall be spared 
for many a long day yet. He is de
servedly popular with all classes of 
men. Many a poor man he helped, 
and many a successful man of the 
hour received his first encourage-, 
ment from Montreal’s genial ex
mayor. We want him to live thir
ty years more.

* The ( San Francisco ) Monitor tells 
us that "a prominent Methodist mi
nister down in Georgia,—his name, 
alas! is Dempsey ! —complains that 
things are in a bad way in his coun
try, for 'it has reached the poipt 
where there isn’t a newspaper in 
Atlanta that hasn’t a Roman Catho
lic censor on it.’ *’ Brother Dempsey 
has struck a good nail on the head.
The Catholic weekly press all over 
America has forced the lying Associ
ated Press to be cautious. In spite 
of cheap critics, there is one of the 
conditions the Catholic wèeklies 
"have forced upon prevaricators. But 
there are very many others.

It is very strange, after all how 
Catholicity is telling in Protestant 
life. The Anglican bishops are now 
fully in favor of Lent. Even our
good Baptist, Methbdlet 1 

byterian brethren
Pres-

duru* Llar.rt,
•V ’

We translate the following article 
from our valiant Quebec friend, "La 
Vérité” : j
,hïLnt"r0re’" th,at is Lh= oiigan of 
the Chimquy trifce is in jubilation. 
It served its readers, in its last is
sue, with a morsel dealing with the 
awaken,ng of the French-Canadians.

It began by-recalling "the most 
extraordinary happening in Fronch- 
Canadmn history^ within a centu
ry , one can naturally suppose 
with what it deals : “The civic fu
neral of Dr. Côté in which 1,200 
free citizens took part."

Ihe writer then breathed forth his 
jealous and hateful joy, as follows :
’ I was proud, happy to take part 
in that long funeral procession, and 
to cS6e judges, lawyers, notaries 
merchant princes, captains of indus 
try, tradesmen, workmen in its 
ranks, all of whom, whether con
sciously of Quebec, that occult po
lice corps, that assaasin of personal 
initiative, that secular foe of moral 
and social progress among the 
French-Canadians. • ’

This poor fellow, who has all the 
ways of the renegade, then goes on 
to exhibit his monumental ignorance 
and empty his bile on priests, his 
hugboar. This shows how far some 
French-speaking Protestants have 
gone : fc^ey readily applaud public 
acts of impiety and irréligion. Un
able to win the French-Canadians to 
their, accursed loid, they avenge 
their want of'success in sharing the 
joys of Frcemnsonry, freethought, 
and theism. Is this not an odious 
state of things ! They so hate the 
Catholic religion, the Pope, and the 
priest, that they are unable to with
hold their joy, at seeing some 
French-Canadians give up their reli
gion to become atheists, persecutors 
of Christ, and blasphemers. Yes, let 
them be ranked among the impious, 
rather than see them Catholics ! To 
what blindness do heresy, .hatrfcd, 
and fanaticism lead !

In order to establish the "awaken
ing ! ! of the French-Canadians, 
on facts, the Protestant writer gives 
us some details which greatly ’ inte
rest us with regard to the “Cercle 
Alpha Omega.”

Ho tells us that the circle, in 
question, made up of godless free
thinkers, was founded, on February 
28, 1909, in Montreal, and actually 
numbers 48tf active members “drawn 
from nil classes of Fronch-Canadian 
Society."

He adds these other details, good 
to know : "This circle gives public 
bi-monthly conferences, has founded 

library with nearly 1,500 vol
umes given gratuitously to the 
members and their friends, has open
ed a reading-room from 7.30 to 
11.30 p.m., wherein members and 
their friends assemble to read, dis
cuss, enlighten one another, and 
mingle as brethren.”

Thus we can see these freethinkers 
do not believe in crossing their 
arms; they are alive and militant. 
They publicly ply their godless en
deavors.

The following little story plainly 
shows the impious state of mind 
which is the peculiar boast of the 
"Cercle Alpha Omega."

At the meeting held on January 
21, Mr. H. C. E. Holmes delivered a 
leqterc on the dangers attending pil
grimages to Ste. Anne de Beaupré, 
and against the miracles which are 
there performed.

Naturally anyone could expect the 
like. In France, the cads of im
piety and the freethinkers have cast 
themselves on Lourdes with a mad
ness truly hellish; their sons in Ca
nada had, of a necessity, to fight 
against Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

That lecture of our diminutive Ca
nadian Zola "was listened to reli
giously,” says Chiniquy’s organette. 
it was greatly applauded by a hall 
filled with women, children, young 
men, middle-aged men, and old men, 
comprising the intellectual upper 
strata on Montreal.

Of course, the writer falls to give 
names; this was a wise And prudent 
course for him to adopt.

A freethinking and godless writer 
of verses, who happens to believe in 
the transmigration of souls, brought 
the evening’s entertainment to a 
close, by reading a ridiculous poeti
cal "cord of wood,’’ sacred to the 
memory of Dr. Coté, the new pat
ron saint of French-Canadian tree-

freethought, is very sombre!
Let us of the True Witness add 

that wo consider the writer of
L Aurore’’ a cheerful prevaricator. 

But it only goes to show what kind 
of Christians those French-speaking 
Protestants of Montreal are. We re
spect our decent Protestant neigh
bors; and that is why we warn 
them against tunnel rats, and gut
ter sparrows ! Let them be mind
ful of the fact that their honest dol
lars are eagerly sought after by 
those animals, winged or toothed. 
We hope “La Vérité” will keep up 
its fight against the over-mature 
"Cercle Alpha Omega.”

The intellectual giants of which 
"L’Aurore's” scribbl.er writes are, 
in all probability, or«r-mature eggs 
from beyond the seas, in other 
vrords, French Protestants of the

A SUGGESTION.

Our friends, the Christian Scient
ists, have a correspondence bureau, 
whose aim is to defend the Eddyian 
cult from newspaper misrepresenta
tion. Each time anything appears 
in the press that is calculated to in
jure or misrepresent Christian Sci
ence, the bureau is supposed to 
write to the offending paper and set 
matters as they should be. This is 
an admirable idea and method.

Now, even in our clean Montreal 
daily press, it happens very often 
that misstatements are printed with 
regard to objects, practices and per
sonages Catholics hold dear and ten
derly dear. In the majority of cases, 
especially as far as two of our Eng
lish-speaking dailies arc concerned, 
the errors and falsifications are un
meant. Why, then, could we not 
have a bureau of press control 
among ourselves ? There are hun
dreds of clever and well-read Catholic 
here in Montreal.- They could write, 
under control and direction, to the 
erudite and gentlemanly editors of 
our city dailies, whenever there was 
a just cause for so doing; and, if 
the mistake made was due to some 
misunderstanding,the editors, we feel 
sure, would be only too willing to 
set matters aright.

The defence of Holy Church is no 
trivial matter. There is no fumbl
ing or fooling with the teachings of 
our infallible guide. We could be
come as sincerely and as culturedly 
bothered with matters that deeply 
affect the name and welfare of Holy 
Mother, as fully and as determined
ly as are the Catholic stalwarts of 
the unparalleled Fatherland of Ger
many, for instance. There is no 
call for war or trouble. We must, 
however, hold cur own. o’* else we 
shall bo minus a part of it. This 
suggestion is addressed to people of 
sense only.

Cratloe Woods.

Çf Owing to our publishing a very 

$ elaborate Eucharistic Congress Num- 
| ber, a special staff being presently at 

H work upon it, we will not issue a 

j|| SPECIAL St. Patrick’s Day Num- 

ber. But, our regular issue will be 

T very interesting and brimful of origin

es al articles, bright sketches, attractive 

|jj Irish stories, poetry and wit. It will

f be ready on Wenesday, March 16th, 
4S j
W and may be obtained at 5c. per copy.

thought.
Happily the light that cornea I 

the torch of - -

Joy and a lad o’er the dewy fields, 
Frolicked along together.
( Sweet is the scent of the haw

thorn buds
In the gladsome April weather). 

And ever and aye as they danced

They lightened the road with a 
snatch of song,

Joy and the lad together.

Oh! Cratloe woods are deep and

And Cratloe woods are cool.
Where the silv’ry flash, the ripple 

and plash.
Betray the hidden pool.
And there in the depths of the syl

van shade,
Together we shall lie,
And idly watch o'er the tall tree-

The clouds go sailing by.
Yet Cratloe woods were ne’er so 

far
But farther still to-day,
So with nimble feet let us onward 

haste, /
With an "Up ! glad heart ! away!”

Love and a youth in a brief day 
dream.

Wandered along together,
(Deep in the blush of a rose in June 
Kissed by the summer weather ).

So softly they sang clown the shady

Yet echoing back came the old re-

Love and the youth together.

Oh! Cratloe woods are fair and free. 
And Cratloe woods are gay,
But the hidden dell where the shy 

blue-bell
Calleth the winds to pray.
Aye draweth the heart and the soul 

of ma,
For one awaiteth there,
Hath snared me fast with her grey 

eye’ lure,
Her mesh of raven hair.
And Cratloe woods were ne^er so

But nearer still to-day.
So with winged feet, let us onward 

haste,
With an "Up! fond heart! away!

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Beauharnois Light, Heat & Power 
Company will at the next session of 
the Legislature of the Province of 
Quebec, apply for an act amiending 
its Charter 2 Edward VII, chapter 
72, as follows to wit: by (a) in
creasing its authorized capital stock 
and borrowing power; (b) extend
ing the territory in which it may 
exercise its powers; (C) authorizing 
the enlargement and extension of the 
feeder mentioned in section nine of 
its charter and its continuation to 
one or more new junction points 
with the Saint Louis Hiver or its 
replacement in whole or in part 
by’a new feeder, and if found neces
sary the changing 0f the course of a 
part of the said river; (d) increas
ing the company’s powers of expro
priation; (e) authorizing the com
pany to engage in all manufacturing 
and other businesses using electric 
power, and to acquire shares and se
curities of other companies; ( f ) re
moving or modifying restrictions 
now existing on the exercise of its 
powers, especially those requiring 
m certain cases the consent of mu- 
nicipai or other corporations; (g) 
changing conditions under which 
stock’ and bonds may be issued’; 
(h) authorizing the company to 
sell and supply for municipal or 
other purposes water taken from 
Lake Saint Francis, and to do all 
tha.t may be necessary to that end 
and authorizing municipalities to 
make arrangements with the com
pany to taike water from it. 
BEAUHAKNOIS LIGHT, HEAT & 

POWER COMPANY 
By FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHT- I 

RED PHELAN, WILLIAMS & 
BOVEY. Its Attorneys. !

Montreal, 22nd February, 1910.

THE

BEST FLOUR
■ is

XI
Sell Raising Flour
Save the Bags hr Premiums.

Grief and a man ’neath a leaden sky 
Journeyed along together,

( Chill is the breeze through the 
naked trees,

And drear the wintry weather ). 
And each to each, as they wended 

their way,
Qighed gently the end of the round»-

lay.
Brief and the man together.

wood* ere grant rad

bare,
And Cratloe woods are grey 
But the woods of God, sprung from 

the sod,
Of Heaven, arc green for aye.
And Joy waits at the journey’s end, 
And Love with eyes so true.
And One shall wipe all tears away, 
And One our youth renew.
Yet Cratloe woods were ne'er so

But dearer still to-day.
When we pass beyond with a last 

farewell,
But an "Up! brave heart! away.

LOTTIE M. MORGiAN. 
Montreal, Feb. 22, 1910.

The Pope’s Balance Sheet.

Within a few days a small book, 
published by the Vatican printing 
house, will come before the public 
to be sold for the benefit of the 
orphans qf Sicily and Calabria. The 
publication will contain a balance 
sheet of the receipts and expenses of 
Pius X. in favor of the wounded, 
homeless, orphans, etc., of the ruin
ed cities, and will give eome fifty 
illustrations of scenes of the catas
trophe. From the balance sheet it 
will be soon that the 7,000,000 lire 
or so entrusted by world-wide chaz- 
rity to the Pope have been 
spent to the best possible advan
tage, but have not been sufficient to 
meet the demand. With characteris
tic delicacy, Pius X. makes no men
tion of the immense sums which he 
spent from his own resources, and 
which will, it is thought, amount 
to 1,500,000 lire, exclusive of the 
cost of the rearing and education of 
four hundred orphans, for which 
His HoWness takes the responsibility 
until they reach the age of twenty- 
one years.

A Fellowship With Hearts.

Wherever in the world I am,
In whatso'er estate,

I have a fellowshin with hearts,
To keep olid cultivate.

I would not have the restless will 
That hurries to and fro.

Seeking for some great thing to do, 
Or secret thing to know.

I oak trot for .& thankful love. 
Through constant watching wise, 

To greet the glad with Joyful smiles 
.Ahd to Wipe the 1 r:
3L

-A- L.

SEALED TENDERS addressed ta 
. the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten- 
f der for Gaspé Basin Landing Pier,”
; will be received at this office until 

5.00 P.M., on Friday, March 18, 
1910, for the construction of a 
Landing Pier with approach in 
Gaspé Basin, in the County o# 
Gaspé, Que. Plans, specification *n4 
form of con tract may be seen at the 
offices of J. G. Sing, Esq., District 
Engineer, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, A. R. Décary, Esq., 
District Engineer, Post Office, Que
bec, J. L. Michaud, Esq., District 
Engineer, Merchants Bank
Building, St. James St., Montreal, 
on application to the Postmaster *t 
Gaspé, Que., and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual* signsv- 
Lures, with their occupations, »«* 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member 0f the fine 
must be given.

An accepted checque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works, for twenty-five thousand dol
lars ($25,000.00) must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be for
feited if the party tendering decline 
the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not hind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary. .
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, February 18, 1910.
Newspapers will not he paid for 

this advertisement if they insert ft 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

NOTICE is hereby given that "T! 
Art Association of Montreal” wi 
apply to the Legislature of the Pri 
vince of Quebec, at its next sesslc 
for :

(a)The passing of on act to remoi 
doubts which have arisen as to IN 
Powers to alienate property b 
queathed to It under the will « 
the late Beniah Gibb :

( b ) For the passing of an act i 
amend the Act under which aai 
"Art Association of Montreal” — 
incorporated ( 88 Victor! a,d 
•o as to extend its paw 
It to acquire, hold and i

.FALCONER, \

Kmtrral.
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WILL MY SOUL PASS THROUGH 
IRELAND ?

A Warning te France*.

4Afl Frances was playing and turning 
around,

Her head grew so giddy "toe Ml to 
the ground;

Twaa well that she was not 
much hurt;

But, 0 what a pity! her froclP was 
so soiled

That had you beheld the unfortunate 
child.

You bad seen her all cover'd with 
dirt.

Her mother was sorry, and said 
"Do not cry,

And Mary shall wash you, and make 
you quite dry,

If you’ll promise to turn round 
no more.'1

•'What, not in the parlor?” the lit
tle girl' said,

•"No, not in the parlor; for lately 
I read

Of a girl who was hurt with the

**She was playing and turning, until 
her poor head

Fell against the hard door, and it 
very much bled;

And I heard Dr. Camomile tell
That he put on a plaster and» cov

er’d it up,
Then he gave her some tea that was 

hitter to sup,
Or perhaps it had never been 

well.” '

A Few Dee’ll.

1. Don’t whistle in the streets,, in 
public vehicles, at public assemblies, 
or anywhere where it may annoy.

2. Don’t carry your hands in your 
pockets. Don’t thrust your thumbs 
into the arm-holes of your waist
coat.

3. Don’t chew tobacco. It Is a 
bad and ungentlemanly habit.

4. Don’t wear your hat cocked 
over your eye, or thrust back upon 
your head1. One method is rowdy- 
ish, the other rustic.

% 5- Don’t neglect personal cleanli
ness—which is more neglected than 
careless observers suppose.

6. Don’t be untidy in anything. 
Neatness is one of the most impor
tant of the minor morals.

'teunmer, or a atone will do, at a 
distance of about one-third of the 
way down from the top, about 
where the arctic circle would be on 
a giobe. A continued gentle tapping 
wili finally crack the shell of the 
nut all around; not in a line ex
actly on the circle, perhaps, but 
Pretty near it. Sometimes dt cracks 
shell and meat of the nut, »too, so 
that both can.be lifted off together; 
sometimes it cracks out only a shell 
cap at . the top, which is lifted off, 
and the cap of meat underneath it 
is then cut out around with a knife. 
And then there you are with the 
white lined cocoanut cup to drink

you

Hew Ike Twin Ceegkl Ike Decler.

"But-it Was lucky enough 
thought of that double-runner.

And when the twins came into the 
kitchen, grandma drew them close 
to her, one on each side, and put her 
arms around them. Grandma’s voice 
was always a little shaky, but it 
trembled more than usual as she 
s«ud • ‘I don’t know what I should 
do if anything happened to you ; but 
if you want ever so much to coast 
to-morrow ’—

'Oh, I guess wte oan stand it till 
Aunt Mary comes,’ eedd Ben, with 
a smile.

Yes, ' added Rob, looking at his 
red hands, 'it’s too hard work pull- 
ing^it back, anyhow."—Christian Re-

(M. B., and others ha/re requested 
us to reprint the following : )

"0 Soggarth Aroon ! sure 1 know 
life is fleeting) ;

Soon, soon, in the strange earth 
my poor bones will lie;

I have said my last prayer, and re
ceived my last blessing,

And if the Lord's willing I’m ready 
to die.

But, Soggarth Aroon, can I never 
again see

The valleys and hills of my dear 
native land ?

When my soul takes its flight from 
this dark world of sorrow,

Will it pass through old Ireland 
to Join the blest band ?

A M*M.

A Queen Metker.

Downy Back was & wee yellow 
chicken. He .was so yellow he look
ed like a spot of su-nshine on the
floor.

When he was hardly out of his 
shell, his mother went away and 
left him to take care of hiimsclf.

Little cared he. All day he would 
scratch in the earth, finding the 
most ridiculous worms for himself. 
It was only when night came that 
he missed his mother e warm.------------—--- - ~ —aa», 80ft
feathers. ^ - —- *« uwncou. oo

But one night be found a feather ■rC0!8'. 1™us ^ack in a few minutes, 
uster standing in the corner of the UUt , e twine knew fr°m her look,duster standing1 in the corner of the 

barn, feather end down. Downy Back 
must have thought that it had been 
put there especially for him. And 
after that each night, when it came 
to bedtime, he would run and cuddle 
beneath the feathers and sleep as 
snug as could be until morning.

Ben came down the back steps 
with a stamp and a slam, just as 
Rob had succeeded in tugging Cousin 
Joe’s big double-runner out of the 
born.

"She says we can’t have it,” he 
answered, crossly. “She says if 
Aunt Mary decides to let us when 
she gets back, why all right. But 
shfe can't take the 'eponsibility. ” 

“Huh! Who wants her to?” asked 
Rob, dropping the rope in disgust. 
"She isn't going to get hurt; Grand
mothers don't know everything, any
how.”

The twins sat down side by side 
on the double runner. They gazed 
wistfully along the straight, icy hill 
that began at their gate, dropped 
steadily for almost half a mile, and 
then straightened out for another 
half-mile beside the river. It was 
the longest coast in town, and in 
perfect condition.

“There'd be two slides before sup
per,” grumbled Rob.

^ es- And to-morrow's Saturday 
and Aunt Mary won't get home un
til- night,” added Ben. “It'll pro
bably raJn and spoil it all, any
how.”

At last, deciding to make the best 
of it, the twins got up and built a 
fat snowman. Then they found re
lief for their ruffled tempers by pelt
ing him to pieces, until it grew dark 
and Nora called them to supper.

They didn't enjoy their meal as 
much as usual, however, for grand
ma was upstairs most of the time 
taking care of Baby Alice, who hod 
been sick more than a week, and 
was worse to-night. The twins felt 
that even if grandmothers don't 
know everything, it was rather pleo- 

I sant to have one around. Just as 
j they were finishing their cookies in 
silence, grandma hurried through the 

I dining room, with an anxious face 
They heard her tell Nora to run for' 

Dr.Brown and they heard Nora hur-
ya d°Wn th° 8teps and out of the

Now, the doctor lived in the very 
next house down the hill, with only 
Aunt Mary’s field in between. So 
Npra wafl back in a few minutes

•'Madie admires you so much. She 
tries to talk as you do, and to car
ry her head in the same way, I 
should take it as quite a compliment 
to have somebody modeling herseil 
after me in that fashion."

The girl addressed made a dismay
ed gesture, which, under its extra
vagance, had an undertone of sin
cerity. "I, won’t have it," she de
clared. "I won’t be a model for 
anybody. Tell Madie to stop, 
please." She laughed lightly, but 
the earnestness of her protest was 
not to be mistaken. Her friend 
smiled. "I’m sorry you take it to 
heart so,” she said, "for I am afraid 
you can't help yourself.”

In that judgment ehe was right. 
The girl who was unwilling to be 
a model was obliged, nevertheless, 
to act this part. In spite of her 
reluctance to set an example for 
other people, it was a foregone con
clusion that she would have imitat
ors. Not only her carriage and in
tonation would be copied, but other 
things possibly more important.

The average girl does not like the 
idea of being an example for others. 
She is too conscious of her own 
faults and weaknesses to wish to 
pose as a model. But willingness and 
unwillingness have very little to
do with the matter. Whether we
like it or not, each of us is obliged 
a aS a modeI f<>r someone else
And it becomes us to be the best mo 
del possible.

'0 Soggarth Aroon, sure I 
that in heaven 

The loved ones are waiting 
watching for me,

And the Lord knows how anxious 
a-m to be with them,

In those realms of joy, 'mid souls 
pure and free ;

Yes, Soggarth, I pray, ere you leave 
me forever,

Relieve the last doubt of a poor 
dying soul,

Whose hope, next to God, is to know 
that when leaving 

’Twill pass through old Ireland on 
the way to its goal.

kept“O Soggarth Aroon, I have 
through all changes

The thrice-blessed shamrock to lay 
o’er my clay ;

And, oh, it has minded me often 
and often.

Of that bright, smiling valley, so 
far, far away.

Then tell me, I pray you, will I 
never again see

The place where it grew on my own 
native sod ?

When my body lies cold in the land 
of the stranger.

Will my soul pass through Erin on 
Its way to God ?”

Dominus.
Where? I do only see the track of 

tears.
Anima».

0 ^5«fr'?the *utur®“~every weakness 

Dominus.
Km^reeb0U 'that 1 s”taln the uni-

BUthere°?rd' e0‘I““le Kn* is le,t ms 

Dominus.
Oh, learn that I am all Eternity. 

Anima.
Lord, Lord, this dark I I cannot 

find Thy feet I
Dominus.

No, no, because I hold thee in " My 
heart.

Anima.
0 Lord, this cold! I cannot 

Thy heart!
Dominus.

Ah, no; for thou art frozen 
Self.

Dominus.
Lord, Lord, do Thou expand 

molt me then!
Dominus.

Love thou the brethren first 
pose to light !

Anima.
Lord, Lord! this is indeed Thy voice 

aJnen!

feel
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LOVE.

True love is but a humble, low born 
thing.

And hath its hood served up in 
earthenware;

It is a thing to walk with, hand in 
hand,

Through the everydayness of this 
workaday world.

A love that gives and takes,
Not with flaw seeking eyee like 

needle-points,
But, loving kindly, ever looks them 

down,
A love that shall be new and fresh 

each hour.
-James Russell Lowell.

FROM A SHADOW 
TO ROBUST HEALTH

nr. Wee#, Nan* PI* ere, * 
eetSeUaea **a fo, n___

***** **, —Art

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Holloway’s 
Corn cure be used.

Lellaby.

Mother Himeiegbird.

Such a tiny, tiny nest was that^m
which Mother Hummingbird and», 
two babies lived, hidden away in a 
bush so carefully that only Betty 
knew where it was, and she kept 
the secret to herself.

But one day Betty began to think. 
Suppose it should rain, what could 
such wee birdies do, for a drop of 
rain would he almost enough to 
drown one of them?

Mamma only smiled when Betty 
told her. "Wait until it rains, little 
daughter,” she said. “Little Mo
ther Hummingbird will know what 
to dcr.” Sure enough. The next day 
it rained and what do you think the 
mother bind did?

A good-sized leaf grew at one side 
of the little nest. Mother Humming
bird took hold of the tip of the leaf 
and bent it over the nest. Then she 
fastened it to the other side to a 
little twig which happened to be 
on the nest. There the birdies stay
ed quite dry'.under the leaf roof, un
til the storm passed. Then Mother 
Hummingbird unfastened the leaf 

- again.

Do the Boys Kiew This?

Every boy knows the three eyes 
to be found in one end of a cocoa- 
nut, and many a boy has bored these 
eyeo out or one or two of them, 
with the small blade of a pocket- 
knife, so as to get at the milk in the 
cocoa-nut, which he has then drained 
out*into a cup or drunk direct from 
the cocoanut itself. But there I» e 
more fascinating wflV *MH of getting 
at the milk in the cocoanut. „ By

as she ran into the dining-room, 
that she had not found, the doctor.

Oh, mum,” she gasped, as soon 
as she saw grandma, "Uhie doctor 
was driving out of bis yard as I

ini°Urf^te' He turned down 
the hill, and I ran and called, but I 
ecu dn t make him hear. Oh, what 
shall we do?”

The twins didn’t wait for any- 
thing more. Catching up their caps 
and mittens, they rushed out into 
the yard, where they almost tumbl
ed over the double-runner, standing 
n3 ha<1 le,t The same idea 

,nt° both mind9 »t once. 
Without a word, Ben settled himself 
into the steerer’s seat, with his feet 
against the braces, and wound the 
steenngn-ope around his hands. Hob 
gave a running push, leaped on be- 
k |\d’ and m a tew seconds they hod 
rattled down the icy street, and 

^0t pur8uit °r the doctor. 
I he bright moonlight showed! them 

the sleigh nearing the .bn,Mom of the 
hill. But the double-runner rattled 
“f ”"^ycdalong the icy track, 
ganung speed every second. Now 
the sleigh left the MU «^d started 
along the level road. The .-win. 
^ral< ^fdown' “id still flying fast- 

,,fao<fn the,, could hear the jangle 
of tke> °,0h be,,s above the rattling 
lit^SL r,maera Now they, too 

,’d°Pe and began spinning
teHe!^: 0Ve1'

As the bits of ice thrown up by 
a! hortes flying feet began t^spaM
«Il H BT'SJao°’ Doctor I 'he 
called out. ‘Go back'-—

But before be could finish, the dou- 
ble-runner tore past the sleigh like 
a racehorse. Rob turned quickly in

ohu“kb^.rTh^eT0,~: *'•

up^uTm??” d°ftor,Tt”^ and start 
He>. ÜT.J! ,.aWa1r> U'e 1» right. 
He " going,’ be called to Ben Then

up«fd let them off. 
sOThT T lnt0 tbb yard

' '"dor.

TYTT; Blynken and Nod one night 
Spoiled off ;n a wooden shoe: 
billed on a river of misty light 

^ into a sea of dew.
"Where are you going and what do 

you wish?”
..Jhe °id moon asked of the three- 

We have come to fish for the her- 
ring fish

That Iive in thi® beautiful sea- 
« ?fJfllver and gold have we,” 
Said Wynken,

Blynken,
And Nod.,

“Arra! bless you, my child ! sure 
I thought it was heaven

You wanted to go to the moment 
you died;

And such is the place on the ticket 
I'm giving,

But a coupon to Ireland I’ll stick 
to its side ;

Your soul shall be free as the wind 
o'er the prairies,

And I'll land you' at Cork,, on the 
banks of the Lee,

And two little angels I’ll give you 
like fairies,

To guide vou all right over moun
tain and lea.'''

is IN Cfeaifc Dr. Willies’ Plan 
Pills nnc li • New irro- 

wick Wen.

“Arrah, Soggarth Aroon 1 
you do any better ?

I know that my feelings may peril 
your grace ;

But, if you allowed me a voice in 
the matter,

I won t make a landing in any 
such place.

The spot that I long for is sweet 
County Derry,

Among its fair people I was born 
and bred;

The Corkies I never much fancied 
while living,

And Ikion’t want to visit them 
after I'm dead.

Let me fly to the hills, where my 
soul can make merry 

In the North where the Shamrock 
more plentiful grows—

In Counties of Cavan, Fermanagh 
and Derry

I’ll linger till called to a better

The °J£n™oon laughed and sung a

As they rocked In the wooden shoe
And that sped them all

night long
Ruffled the waves of dew;
TTs1lttr BTn lWere thE herring fish 

That lived in the beautiful sea.
’ your nete wherever you

But never afraid are we ”
So criedtoe stars to the'fisherman

Wynken,
Blynken,

And Nod.

And the amgels you give me will find 
it inviting

To visit the shrines in the Island 
of Saints; >

II they bring from St. Patrick’s a 
small bit of writing,

They 11 never have reason for any 
complaints." J

AB night long their nets they threw
Wh« s'® "*!* ln the twinkling foam 
When down from the sky came the 

wooden shoe
Bringing the fishermen home; 

Tw,l-^1eI1 80 Pretty a sail Its seem-

As if it could not be;
And some folks thought 'twas a 

dream they dreamed,
Of sailing that beautiful sea;
* ' tw' mme the fisherman 

Wynken,
Blynken,

And Nod.

and

"A soul, my dear child, that 
pinions upon it 

Need not be confined to a province 
®o small;

Through Ulster and Munster 
Leinster and Connacht,

In Iras ^than a jiffy you’re

Thten visit sweet Cork where 
Soggarth was born;

No doubt many new things 
come into vogue—

But one thing you'll find—that both 
nnght, noon and mom.

As for centuries back, there’s no 
change in the brogue.”

Anaemia—bloodlessness—is a trou
ble confined largely to women and 
growing girls. Its victims are pale; 
they lose all strength—the least ex
ertion greatly fatigues them and 
they suffer continually from head
aches and depressed spirits. Nothing 
will cure anaemia sol4quickly or so 
surely as Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla— 
they have cured thousands of cases, 
not only in Canada but throughout 
the whole world. They do this be
cause they make good blood. Among 
those cured by these Pills is Mrs. T. 
Chalmer Hartley, East Florenceville, 
N.B., who says : “At the age of 
sixteen I fell away to a mere sha
dow. I had scarcely any blood and 
suffered from all the distressing 
symptoms of anaemia. Doctors did 
not help me in the least, and acting 
on the advice of a friend I began 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They effected a remarkable change in 
my condition ; .indeed I really be
lieve they saved my life, as I have 
been well and strong ever since I 
took them. I also recommended the 
Pills to a neighbor’s daughter who 
was similarly run down, and they 
also completely restored her health.”

Every woman and growing girl 
should tp.ko Dr. Williams : Pink Pills 
occasionally. If you are ailing from 
any of the many troubles which af
flict your sex they will cure you ; if 
you are not ailing they will protect 
your health and keep you well and 
strong. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine or 
direct at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.
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yout

little

sailed

Wmenond Blynken «re two

And Nod Is a little head.
And the wooden shoe that 

the sides
I" a wee one’s trundle bed- 
XT’" ey” wh,le mother 

Of wonderful sights that be
** thB dutiful

thfs other method the coeoanut I» the doctor was fust comlmr 
opened nt the other end. feom- :. the- H?t> door.. coming out of
««s- The cocoanut. Is-struck * all "She’ll •

—" ‘ -------- Ith’s' ^baard h6und gently and reneetedly tWMvg
■M*l ..••v.r’tdel Pal

Worms cause fretfulness and roh 
ÎSJ'?! -'™P. the crest nour- 
isher. Mother Ont yes’ Worm p, 
termlnstnr will clear the 
and intestines end restore htelthfut'

“Good Mother, assist me in this, my 
last hour; *

And Soggort,!, Aroon, lay your 
band on my head.

Sure, you’re Soggarth for all, and 
a i°f a 1 y°u have power,
And V*®-ke jt for Penance for what 

I have eedd.
Al>d ÏT you tel! me through 

Ireland I m passing
abï;dZ„the 80 rcmark- 

rn ontothe

In

A farmer residing near Belturbet, 
says the Anglo-Celt, sent a consign
ment of 20 tons of Irishu Champions 
to the United States from Belturbet 
Station. This order was sent direct 
to him by an Irish-American, who 
states that the potatoes in America 
this season are not up to the stand
ard, and that there is no potatoes 
like the Irish grown. Other orders 
are expected to follow.

bridge on Jan. 24, when the Hev. 
R. J. Patterson, LL.B., Armagh ad
dressed a public meeting. Rev. Mr. 
Patterson, dealing with the origin of 
the movement, said that he had 
been greatly struck with the work 
which was being done for temper
ance in Armagh by Father Sheeran, 
who had established a temperance 
organization, numbering over 2,000, 
amongst the Catholics, the conse^ 
quence of whfleh was that the slur 
was oast upon the Protestants that 
they, and they only, were support
ing the drink traffic in Armagh. He 
got the inspiration from Father 
Sheeran to do something like what 
he had done, and he had many inter
views, and received many valuable 
hints from the reverend gentleman. 
They had all heard what Father 
Rooney, parish priest of Banbridge, 
was doing on the Oa/tholic side in 
Banbridge for total abstinence. He 
understood Father Rooney was 
splendid man In the cause, and- 
woulfi like to get into as close as
sociation with him as with Father 
Sheeran. He asked them to give a 
good cheer for any man, no matter 
whom, who came out on the side of 
total abstinence. The audience heart
ily responded to the invitation.

be
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IN OBSCURITY,

N!g!?p,t0:l^?iht Bboweth toowledge.

Lotek Lor^t^gn, What wouldst 

Thou have me do?
Dominus.

haTe maâe U**
with My bends.

Anima.
-|^te yiew?Pa8t’~e*Ch

The death occurred recently of 
Roger Harte, of tho townland of Ra- 
roagh, parish of Kiltinumery, Lei
trim, at the extra-ordinary age of 
110 years. The deceased, up to a 
few years ago, enjoyed the beet of 
health, and assisted his son during 
harvesting operations, went to local 
fairs and markets, to Maes on Sun
days, etc., and always took much 
delight in recounting stories of the 
old days. At the Local Government 
and Parliamentary Elections he nev
er failed to record his vote, and of
ten told of the difficulties faced by 
voters in the hey-day field of land 
lordism, when anxious to return the 
popular candidate, but could not do 
so unices at the risk of eviction. He 
was a habituel smoker and enteved 
the custom to the end. For the 
past few Veers he seemed to shrink 
very much In hodilv sire, and redvc- : 
ed the wei/rht to such m extent that ' 
he was frequently nursed on the 
knee of one of his ensMchUdrcn. ,

Mother—William, didn't I * u 
whip you if you put another rubber 
button on the stove ?

Willie—Tain’t me, ma. It’s pa 
smoking one of the cigars you 
bough* him for his birthday.

MILBURN’S
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Stimulate the Blemish Liver.
dean the coated tongue, «weeten the 
bseath, clear sway all waste and poùon- 
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--------------- jmd prevent se woH u cuis
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Stomach, Water Brash, and all troubla 
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Btmusrii, Liver or Bowrie.
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Bishop of Valleyfield’s
Pastoral Letter.

His Lordship Speaks on the International Euch

aristic Congress of Montreal.

by the Grace. Medajrd Emard, by the 
Joseph ™ and thB ,avor of the

Holy See, Bishop of Valleyfield.

_ the clergy, religdous orders, ar 
T the laity of the dlooeee.

Health and Blessing in the Lord.

Very Dear Brethren
In a letter AuSuat 25th»

t year His Grace the Archbishop , Montreal officially announced the 
hiding of an International Eucba^ 
HeUc Congress, which will open in 
the Metropolitan city on September 
7 of tbo present year, and close on 

* nth. This Congress will- be the 
twentv-fir»t of its kind, and every- 
thing seems to./promise that It shall 
i7no sense lack the success of the 
‘recoding ones, whose celebration 
La without exception, so solemn, 
go imposing, and productive of tell
ing results for religion, and especi- 
gjly for piety towards tbo Holy Eu
charist.

An International Eucharistic Con
gress means a grand meeting of bi
shops, prelates, priests, religious, 
men and women of the world, come 
together from all over the world, at 
the instance of a committee formed, 
in the beginning, with the permis
sion of the Holy See, which in its 
life and work is permanent, whose 
president is a Bishop (His Lord- 
ship of Namur, Belgium, this year ) 
sad to whom it belongs, with the 
help of the religious authorities di
rectly interested and the sanction of 
the Pope, to name the privileged 
place where the Congress is to be 
held. Thus, in London, two years 
ago, in the midst of the rtever-to-be 
forgotten sessions of the 19th Con
gress. it was decided that, in 1910, 
all should meet in Montreal.

These Eucharistic Congresses owe 
their beginning to a happening ap- 

; parently of small' moment, and, 
withal, very touching, and which 
was destined to bring the happiest 

■ of resuJts.
In 1873, two hundred French De- 

: puties went to Paray-le-Monial, the 
city of the Sacred Heart, and there, 
in the little sanctuary which recalls 
the visions of the Blessed Margaret 
Mary Alacoque, they vowed them-» 
selves and their country to the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus, in a special 
act of consecration. On this occa
sion, a pious person, touched with 
inspiration from on high, first sug
gested the idea to her spiritual di- ; 
rector of holding local Eucharistic 
meetings. These beginnings met 
with success surpassing all expecta
tions, and through them arose the 
project of an international congress 
properly so-called. Mgr. de Sôgu-r,
of holy and

the boast and privilege of countries 
that Lie beyo-nd the sea, although 
the bishops of the American conti
nent were always invited to take 
part in them. The time was come 
when, in the designs of Providence, 
we were to have on this continent, 
in our splendid Canadian homeland, 
the blessing of enjoying the happi
ness to which an International Eu
charistic Congress gives rise, and of 
reaping the incomparable spiritual 
advantages theft follow in its wake 
and course.

Montreal was chosen, and not 
without reason. Indeed, there are 
few cities in the world which may, 
in virtue of their beginnings, his
tory and existing religious situa
tion, claim closer bonds with Eu
charistic worship; and which pos
sesses at the same time more possi
bilities and means of offering Our 
Lord a more glorious triumph, by 
faith, by adoration, by love, by the 
sincerest public manifestations and 
the most enthusiastic ?

In fact, it is safe to say, as his
tory declares on its every page, 
that the discovery of America, on 
the whole, was the greatest Provi
dential event of modern times to 
help spread the Gospel, and give 
the Church souls unnumbered, in 
lands that are immense; if it is true, 
and particularly so. that the estate 
lishment of the first Canadian- colo
nies was above and before all an 
act of faith and apostles hip, and
that the Cross first, with the altar 
afterwards, was erected along the 
banks of our great river, and even 
in the heart of the country, to mark 
out, in a better way than do the 
footprints of the conqueror the way 
the missionaries and the early apos
tles went, it is no less true—and all 
our annalists are there to Rav so,— 
that the founding of Ville-Marie 

/■ Montreal ) was, from the begin
ning, an act of faith, a-nd a, Eucha
ristic act of faith in the highest 
sense, both in the mind of those who 
led the work, and, later, in the exe
cution and development of the plan 
and work.

Let us go back lo what happened 
in Paris, in 1642, while Montreal 
was still but ai desert island, little 
more, entirely covered with forests, 
with only the little Indian settle- 

I ment known as Hochelaga, and 
known to but a few. A fervent 

| Christian and ai holy priest who 
had never before seen each other,

! happen to meet of a sudden, as 
I would old acquaintances, and, in an 
! instant, sound each other’s loins 
j and heart. The priest was Mon

sieur Olier, founder and first?a. mgr. ae »egu-r, i vmer, iounaer and first su-
illustrious memory, , perior of the Company of Saint Sul-

I.' n t li e\y* « V, . . ♦ 4- V. zx Til Pa ( f Via Q ..lninin^n X — 1 _wrote the Holy Father about the 
matter. Cardinal Deschamps,, Arch- ; 
bishop of Malines, strongly seconded | 
the holy bishop's project. Leo XIH* 
approved and blessed the project, 
and the first permanent committee 
was constituted under the chairman
ship of Mgr. de Ségur himself. But, 
alas! he who had been the soul of 
the whole work of preparation was 
not destined! to sec his plans realis
ed, while in the flesh, God having 
called him home before the opening 
of the first Congress, which waa 
held at Lifle, in 1881. Those that 
followed were held in Franc.*. Bel
gium, Switzerland, Italy, Germany, 
England, and even in Jerusalem, 
whither the workers went ir 1893. 
Ever and always was the same zea
lous work of organization apparent, 
the same ardor and knowledge \*ue 
noticeable features of the sessions ; 
the same manifestations of over- 
brightening and ever-deepening piety 
were the rule; there was over »the 
flame enthusiasm on the part of the 
faithful: while the fruits of soul and 
spirit grew' increasingly abundant.

It is worthy of remark that in 
the majority of cases, often the re
sult of unforeseen circumstances and 
even at the cost of reversing former 
decisions, these Congresses were oal'l- 
ad together in cities which happen
ed to have special relations towards 
*nd affinities with, Eucharistic wor
ship and service.* Thus it was in 

m the land of Saint Juliana. 
Comillon, that Corpus Christ! Day 
was instituted, together with the 
procession of the Most Blessed Sa
crament. Toulouse holds the relics 
of bt. Thomas of Aquin, the su
preme doctor and liturgical bard 
<>f the Blessed Eucharist. It was in 
Antwerp that Saint Norbert, the 
founder 0f the Preanonstrautensians, 
succeeded in wiping out the heresy 
of the Sncramentarians; in Jerusar 
•em, it was, that the Divine Sacra
ment was instituted; in Bheims, at
Paray-le-Monial, *n London, In An-
86rs, and in Rome, did the members 
<* the Congresses meet, too, and it 
« easy to see1 that special rights and 
«amis to the like these places could 
•how. in London, England, the 
Congress was, after three centuries 
of banishment, of Interdiction and 
of exile thaft had gone before. the 
bdtmiphal return of God in the Holy 
J&charist, with legate of the 
Uhurch 8 Supreme Head In the place
of the leader. Finally,, Cologne, last 
yse* was destined, under conditions 
Particularly favorable, to present 
«e spectacle never to be forgotten 
«a t recession that took hours to 
KT a s'*6” point. «b6 to tbe.
Med ranks of wf *
*b thousands, of every degree ell
*°tmtriee, all tq 88
and conditions.

Pice (the Sulpicians ), whose spa
cial vocation it was to be to look 
after the thorough priestly founda
tion of young men. a formation bas
ed upon ar.d modelled after the'
priesthood of Jesus Christ, inas
much as the like was possible, in 
order that the Church should reap 
all the more abundant fruit there
from. How faithfully the Sulpiciams 
howe applied thorn selves towards
realizing the end qjuI aim of their 
revered founder is well known; and 
hOw seriously, within the walls of 
the Company, men endeavored to
study, know and reproduce the In
terior and hidden life of Jesus, so
vereign priest and divine model of 
the Eucharistic priesthood, is an 
old truth. It was in Montreal that 
Saint Sulpice should more particul
arly fulfil its mission, whether in 
the exemplary exercise of the parish 
ministry, Gr in the work of training 
young seminarians, and of preparing 
them for the priesthood.

Monsieur Olier said to his lay 
friend, Monsieur de la Dauverslère :
"I know your design, and I shall re
commend It to God at the Holy 
Altar.'1’ This plan and design 
brought to the Holy Sacrifice and 
confided to the God of the Eucha
rist, was that of establishing a fine 
French colony on the island of 
Mount Royal, for the glory of the 
Catholic faith, which, at the same 
time, was to be a mission for the 
conversion of the Indians. Monsieur 
de Maisonneuve soon joined them. 
He was a soldier, with no o*ther am
bition but to serve God and the 
king in the military career in which 
he was already engaged. The Com
pany of Montreal was founded and 
the work of eStablishing the colony 
brought to ft decision.

"These gentlemen, to the number 
of thirty-five, priests and laymen," 
we read in the Jesuit Relations, 
'who undertook to have Jesus Christ 
adored on the island, did a truly 
Christian deed, this last winter, on 
that Thursday of the month of Feb
ruary, 16412. They are virtuous 
persons, men of merit and standing, 
who profess public service towards 
God, who are not ashamed of the 
lowliness of Jesus Christ, and who 
are not puffed up with the great 
things of earth. These chosen souJs 
having gathered in the great church 
of Notre Dame de Paris, the priests 
among them said Holy Mass, while 
the others received ^oly Commu
nion at the altar of the Great Prin
cess who is laden down with miro- 
olee;.x5th S® Saviour of the world 
on their si*, they dedicated and

to the Holy Family, expressing the 
abould thenceforward

idea of any. undertaking at all, and 
in the thought that cradles its first 
beginning, a more truly religious 
sentiment, a faith more Lively, a 
Eucharistic devotion more real? It 
was in that church, at the foot of 
the altar, before the tabernacle, un
der the sacred spell of Holy Mass 
and Holv Communion, that the il
lustrious founders c$f" Montreal set 
de‘,th thC*r 1>rojcct in working or-

Lct us see what next happened. On 
May 18, in the some year, 1642, 
Monsieur le chevalier de Montmagny, 
accompanied by Monsieur de Maison
neuve ar.d forty other persons, 
among whom Madame de la Pellete
rie and Mademoiselle Mance, landed 
in Montreal.

As they landed early In the morn- 
mg," says a writer of history, 
Holy Mass was celebrated, the 

first ever satd on the Island, en a 
spot where the Castle now stands. 
In order to add solemnity to the 
occasion, Madame de la Pelleterie 
and Mademoiselle Mance were given 
time to prepare an altar, which they 
did with a jov hard to describe, and 
with as much neatness aa possible ; 
they could not weary biassing the 
God of the skies, Who was so kindly 
on that day as to t choose and con
secrate their hands in the work of 
building the first altar of the colo
ny. All that first day the Blessed 
Sacrament remained exposed, and 
not without reason, either, for just 
as God had quickened His servants 
to undertake the task of making 
Him known in a place where hither
to He had received nb act of hom
age, it was quite fitting that He 
should have been exposed on the 
altar, as if on His throne, in order 
to give fulfilment to His holy de
signs and to the desires of Ilis ser
vants. Indeed, this was well, in 
order that posterity should learn 
that He had established this colo
ny but to be offered sacrifice and 
homage on the blessed spot; that 
this was His only design ar.d that of 
His servants, and that towards this 
end had they turned their treasures, 
their time, their care, and all their 
belongings into service. It was, 
thez-efore, fitting that Ho should 
have caused Himself to remain ex
posed all that day, in order to 
take possession of the lar.di through 
the sovereign honors that were paid 
Him, and in order to show that the 
place itself was a privileged or.e for 
Himself, that He was not willing 
that it should be pzofaned by sunk
en souls a,nd ones unworthy of the 
grandeur of His desigms, which- de
signs were in no sense commonplace, 
as P<?re Vimont clearly set forth, in 
a sermon which he preached on that 
moz-ning, and during the High Mass 
which he there and then celebrated: 
'Behold, gentlemen,1 tie said, 'what 

you sec is but a grain of mustard*- 
seed, but it is east by hands so 
pious and so animated with the 
spirit of faith and of religion, *that 
assuredly Heaven must have groat 
designs on the place, since it uses 
such laborers; and I do not doubt 
for a moment but that this little 
grain shall bring forth a great tree, 
give rise some day to marvels of 
growth, be multiplied and xeaoh all- 
over.’ As if he had meant to say 
that Heaven now begins its work 
with forty men, but know ye that 
it has many other designs upon the 
persons whom it is using to make of 
the work a success , know ye that 
vour hearts ape not in number suf
ficient to sing forth the praises 
which He means to receive ir, the 
place, but that he shall multiply 
them, filling with people the whole 
extent of these -places of which we 
now take possession on His behalf, 
while "Offering this sacrifice to Him.
The whole of the day was spent in 
acts of devotion, in thamksgivine:. 
ar.d in singing hymns of praise to 
the Maker of all things. There were 
no sanctuary lamps before the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, hut glowworms 
were used, etc."

Now, following this act of taking 
possession on the -17th, ds.v o-f May. 
work was begun in earnest. On 
August 15, the first feast of the ho
ly island was solemnized, the day of
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Our Blessod Lady's glorious and 
.triumphant Assumption. "The 
beautiful tabernacle which these gen
tlemen sont has been placed on the 
altar of a chapel which though as 
yet but made out of bark, is rich for 
the gift it can claim. The gentle 
souls who met there interchanged 
their hearts’ feelings. The names Gf 
those who uphold the designs of 
God in Now France were placed 
upon the altar. The Te-Deum was 
sung in thanksgiving. Is not this 
altogether admirable, above all if 
wo stop to think that all this was 
dorje in fulfilment of the manifest 
wUl °f the members of the Company 
of Montreal. If we draw the details 
o. this ceremony into comparison 
with what had taken place in the 
Church of Notre-Dame de Paris in 
the preceding month of February, 
when the Thirty-five Associates an
imated with a common desire, that 
of seeing Jesus Christ adored on the 
Island <,f Montreal, gathered around 
the altar, the priests celebrating 
Holy Mass, the others receiving Ho
ly Comnyir.ion, one and all consecra
ting the now colony which they were 
taking under thein patronage to Our 
Lord .Jesus Christ, where shall we 
find in history, more tellingly reli
gious nets and sentiments, and a 
founding more eminently Eucharistic 
than that borne out by the story of 
Montreal’s beginnings ? All things 
consirired to put this devotion at 
the base of the undertaking, and so 
•that it should remain the soul and 
life thereof. The other devotions, 
particularly that towards the Most 
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, sown 
at one and the same time, do but 
accentuate all the more that toward 
the Blessed Eucharist which lords it 
over them and which they make all 
the deeper and livelier. Is not that 
Holy Muss on the brink pf the forest 
as soon as the forty ^et/tlcre arrived, 
a unique spectacle, -the quaint altar 
built in all haste under the shadow 
of the foliage,: the missionary who 
is celebrating Holy Mass, feels the 
impulse of God’s spirit and opens- 
his mouth in prophecy ; the Holy 
Communion given to fervent souls 
who are more truly -the instruments 
of God’s Providence, than they arc 
willing to think; the Blessed Sacra
ment held up in the free open air of 
God s day under the canopy of the 
skies ; and Jesus, the King, from 
the improvised throne that now is 
His, taking possession of an empire 
of which Hie intends to remain the 
ruler in the years to follow. All 
this in the desert of the -wildest 
earth, thousands of leagues from the 
mcitih/iMT.oount*-y, surrounded, oni all 
sides by barbarous tribes the Work 
of whose conversion is to be taken 
up, in spite of difficulties and ob
stacles of all kinds, with the usual 
toll of the means and the all-needed 
resources, with only the Altar, the 
Cross, for arms, and an irresistible 
confidence drawn for the conviction 
that a mandate of God was being 
fulfilled and that his Kingdom was 
to be extended. A covenant was 
then signed on the stone that hold 
the Sâcred Host, and in virtue of 
which signature and agreement Ville- 
Marie. the Island of Montreal, and 
the whole country that should there
upon depend, pledged beyond re
course, complete and absolute loyal- 
tv to Jesus Christ, King and Sa
viour.

(To he continued.)
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... . medics but they
did me no good. At last I was ad , iscd 
by a friend to try Dr. Wood’s Non,ay 
Pine Syrup and with the first few dm-s 
I found great relief and to-day my hack
ing cough has entirely disappeared and 
1 am never without Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pme Syrup in the bouse.” 3
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Church, and calumny against her 
priests. The other prisoners are not 
implicated quite as badly as Hall, 
but all of them should bo severely 
punished if the charges against them 
are proven. One good thing will re
sult of Hall’s arrest, anyway, no 
matter how his trial comes out. The 
Catholic people of Worcester will no 
longer be insulted by him through 
the columns of Worcester’s leading 
newspaper.
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CURB MEN AND 
WOMEN ALIKE

What Dodd's Kidney Pills Did 
For One Family.

Cured Chas. Bell of Rheumatism and 
His Wife of Inflammition of the Kid
neys—Mrs. Bell's Statement.

A Slanderer Unmasked.

North Itange, Digby Co., N. S. 
Mar. 7. ( Special ) .—That Dodd's
Kidney Pills cure the Kidney ills of 
men and xvomen alike is shoxvn , in 
the cases of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bell 
of this place. A short time ago 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mr. Bell 

of Rheumatism from which he .had 
suffered, for ten years. This led 
Mrs. Bell to try them for Inflamma
tion of the Kidneys and she makes 
the following statement!:

"I was troubled with Inflamman 
tion of the Kidneys for twenty-four 
years. Some few years ago I got 
worse and was laid up for a long 
time. When X was able to be up 
again the doctor told me I must on 
no account do anv work.. I suffered 
from Dropsy and my feet would 
swell so I could not wear my shoes.

"My husband benefited so much 
from taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
decided to giro them a trial, and 
though I have taken only three born
es I am well and can wear my shoes 
and do nearly all my own house- 

L?™ot "«y too much for 
Dodd's Ddnery Fflls.>'

Dodd’s
Kidneys strong and sick „
well —well.

The Visitor (Providence, R. I. ) 
thus tells of the passing of a scurvy 
fellow whose chief aim in life was 
abuse of Catholics :

Every Catholic in the State of 
Massachusetts, but more particular
ly in the city of Worcester, has heard 
of Judson W. Hall. For a number of 
years Hall has been the self-appoint
ed censor and moralist of the heart 
of the commonwealth, and every 
Sunday for years he was represented 
in.the pages of the Worcester Tele
gram with two or three, and some
times more, letters in which he show
ed his "broad liberality" and "Ame
ricanism," by insulting gratuitously 
the Catholic religion and his Catho
lic fellow-citizens. Only a few 
months ago he received a well-de
served castigation at the hands of 
Rev. Dr. J. McCoy, the fearless pas
tor of St. Ann's Church. Last Mon
day night, after an investigation 
that lasted several days, the police 
of Worcester arrested five of the 
most prominent men of that eity 
and booked them charged with un
speakable crimes. The arrests were 
made after nine girls, whose ages 
range from 12 to 15 years, had told 
Chief of Police Matthews a horrible 
tale of degradation and shame. And 
the man against whom the most se
rious charges were made by the girls 
was Judson W. Hall, the man who 
for months wrote slanderous letters 
to the Telegram from Rome, Lisbon, 
Madrid, Paris, Dublin, and other 
places, all of which were full of mis
statements against the Catholic
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"When visiting a certain town in 
the Midlands," says a medical man, 
“1 was told of an extraordinary in
cident wherein the main figure, an 
economical housewife, exhibited, un
der trying circumstances, a trait 
quite characteristic of her. It seems 
that she had by mistake taken a 
quantity of poison,—mercurial pois
on,—the antidote for which, as all 
should know, comprises the whites 
of eggs. When this antidote was be
ing administered, the order for 
which the unfortunate lady had ov
erheard, she managed to murmur, 
although almost unconscious : 'Ma
ry, Mary ! Save the yolks for the 
puddings 1* v

Sick all the Time with 
KidneyTrouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty 111 men 

this spring. He had been ailing lor 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the hack 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dim spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who waa in just that condition 
and who waa cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright—

Lika. top.
He l»d ti*Hy tmbto. OBIHU 
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For colds use ^ 
Chive’s ceufh syrip

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Beet Reeulte.
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)LIC CHRONIC

The Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 

Founded by Christ.

whereby and wherewith the 
soul of the one in darkness may 
reach the haven of rest with God. 
Next week we shall deal with the 
necessity for the State.

vn.

After summing up his teachings 
«controversial for the earnest Protest
ant souls belonging to the Friendly 
Society of New Cottage, Dr. Miller 
feelingly adds : "It remains, my 
dear friends and brethren, for each 
of you to take his or her part ; but 
remember, that the part you several
ly take, is taken for eternity I'^xNo 
culture club, no school of mental 
gymnastics, no academy of morals, 
can take the place of the Church of 
the Living G«od. Christ founded a 
Church, and m*n can found, or 
transform it into no other, whatev- 

■ the excuso and howsoever he ar-

In our study we shall deal with 
( 1 ) the necessity for the individual 

of belonging; to the Church, and ( 2 ) 
with the necessity for the State of 
coming under the true yoke of 
Christ ; but intending to treat of 
the first part only this week.

( 1 ) NECESSITY FOR THE INDI
VIDUAL.

Theologians distinguish between a 
twofold necessity in the order of sal
vation ; to wit, the necessity of the 
means employed. And, indeed, that 
is said to be necessary, in virtue of 
a necessity of precept, which is so 
required for salvation, simply be
cause God orders it ; which there
fore, being willingly set aside, or 
omitted, salvation becomes an im
possibility. An example, in point of 
issue would be the culpable non-ob
servance of the Lord's Day as order
ed by the third commandment of Je-

What is directly ordered to salva
tion, as a means towards an end, is 
•aid to be necessary in virtue of the | 
means to be employed. This order
ing is said to be intrinsic or absol
ute, if it is founded on the nature 
of a means, which, from its very 
nature, (ex se) is so necessary for 
salvation, that nothing can take its 
place, and if without it, salvation 
becomes an impossibility; this, for 
instance, is true of sanctifying grace. 
On the other hand, the ordering is 
intrinsic or relative, if it take its 
rise and beginning from the positive 
and free will of God, by which He 
decrees that such or such a means 
must prove necessary to salvation in 
such a way that if the thing itself 
cannot be had, the willing desire for 
it may suffice, and, of course, be 
required (the desire may be but im
plicit very often), v.g., Baptism, or 
the Sacrament of Penance for those 
who may have fallen into mortal 
sin after Baptism.

With the foregoing premises estab
lished. let us now say that the 
Church may be considered from the 
double viewpoint of her soul and ;

The soul of the Church is made up j 
of sanctifying grace, faith, hope, and 
charity, these, at least, principally 
and in the foremost position. These 
are admitted by all Christians wor
thy of the» name to be absolutely ne- i 
ccssary, through the necessity of 
means, absolutely and intrinsically, ! 
from the very nature of things, to ! 
belong to the soul of the Church.

All arc agreed, too, that it is not 
absolutely necessary for salvation 
that each and every ono belong to 
the body of the Church; for if any
one is invincibly ignorant of the 
Church and her claims, he will be 
excused for not having belonged to 
her body, and, through means, in
deed, extraordinary, he may have 
enough faith, and fulfil all other 
conditions required by the necessity 
of the means to be employed.

The question now is this: Did
Christ bind men by precept to be
long to the body of the Church ?

True, Rationalists, the slaves of 
Naturalism, the apostles of Indiffer
ence, with the carnally indulgent, 
declare that a man may choose the 
religion he wants, and choose none 
if he so desire; and, then, according 
to most Protestant theologians, the 
body of the Church may embrace 
Holy Roller, Christian Scientist, An
glican, Baptist, or any, and all, of 
four hundred warring sects. A com
fortable creed, in all truth! Let us 
hope all will be as comfortable "be
yond the bourne whence no travel
ler returns"!

Christ instituted the strict obliga
tion for all men of belonging to the 
body of the Church. . .

Holy Scripture, Tradition, and 
Theological Reason may be adduced 
to bear witness to our assertion.

5 ^ ^ Holy Scripture.—Addressing 
His Apostles, Christ said (Mark, 
xvi., 15): "Go ye into the whole 
world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth, 
and is baptized, shall be saved; but 
he that believeth not, shall be con
demned." In St. Matthew xxviii.,
19, 20: "Teach all nations . . 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you." 
Furthermore, Christ says (Matthew 
xvin., 17), speaking of the incorri- 
giMe sinner; -if he will not hear 
the Church, let him be to thee as 
the heathen and the publican." 
Speaking to the seventy-two in St.

(x., 16), Christ says: "He 
that heareth you heareth me: and 
he that despiseth you despiseth me."

Now in these texts question is 
made of the Church Teaching; Christ 
Is addressing His Apostles, and 
then, the Church is one thing, and 
^cb private member is another. The 
words of Christ we quote above are 

« Vth etorvn] Ait-nificance. 
Christ plainly makes it an oblige 
tlon for all men to belong to Hto

Church. (And is it not ridiculous 
to hear ministers of religion admit 
that any one and all of four hund
red sects may be the Church of 
Christ I Acting on that principle a 
man could never disobey the Church 
for he would surely find a sect to 
bear him out, even Tom Payne could 
have found an asylum for his theo
logy; Bob Ingersoll, and other di
vines! )

) The Apostles were given the 
right of preaching, of teaching, and 
of commanding; and, in virtue of 
this very truth they must be listen
ed to and obeyed, and Jet us remem
ber that they were told to bring 
all !men, each and every rational 
creature under their sway. ( b ) If 
anyone should not hear the Church 
when she teaches and commands, he 
is, by the very fact, as a heathen 
and a publican, that is, removed 
from the path to eternal salvation.
( c ) He who refuses to hear the 
Church, and who despises her, com
mits a grievous sin. He cannot re
concile his disobedience with sancti
fying grace, which is required for 
salvation. And, then, not to hear 
the Apostle or the Church teaching is 
equivalent, according to Christ's 
words in the Gospel, to the sin of 
refusing to hear Himself.

There is, then, for all men, a 
strict obligation of belonging to the 
Church, of hearing her, and of obey
ing her, of, in other words, being 
members of the body of Christ. i 

( 2 ) Tradition, — Tradition, of 
course, is unanimous on the point. • 
Good Protestant theologians do not 
like to admit that Tradition is a 
rule, of faith. The fact does not 
surprise us. Tradition destroys Pro
testantism at every turn. If Holy 

| Scripture is the only rule of faith,
; what did those Christians do who 
lived before the New Testament was 
completed? In fact, our good Pro
testant friends have to depend upon 
the Tradition of the Catholic 
Church, for the very Bible itself ; 
and were it not for the old monks 
of the Middle Ages, the Bible So
cieties would be minus their bank 
books.

If one will only take up the Fa
thers—and they do, in a way, study 
Patristics, outside the Church—he 
will find them, in a hundred places, 
comparing* the Spotless Spouse of 
Christ to "Noe’s Ark, outside of 
which there was no safety." Thus 
St. Cyprian (de Unit. Eccl., n. 6; 
Patr. Lat., iv., 503); who, else
where, says ( Ibid,, n, 6; loc. cit. ) ; 
"He cannot have God fqr father 
who has not the Church for his 
mother." .The same truth he teaches 
in a third place (n. 14. Ibid., 510- 
511 ). Now, Bishop Grafton and 

| many others like to appeal to St.
: Cyprian, but he fails in his appeals 
i to them St. Augustine ( de Unit. 
Eccl., c. 19, n 49; Patr. Lat. lxiii., 
429) plainly says: "No body can 
have Christ as his head, unless he 
belongs to His body, which is the 
Church."

Moreover, the doctrine we are now : 
teaching is an article of faith: The | 
Fourth General Council of Lateran, 

j Pope Eugenius IV., in his Bull "Can
tate Domino," Pius IX., in his Al
locution "Singular! quadam ( Dec. 9 
1854), and in his Apostolic Letters,
"Qui pluribus," "Singulari quidem," 
"Quanta conficiamur," "Multipliées 
inter," and in his Allocution "Maxi
ma quidem,"—all these teach the 
doctrine we uphold. Leo XIII. and 
Pius X. have had no other message 
for the world.

( 3 ) Theological Reason is with 
us. Our Protestant adversaries will 
admit, at least, that we must be 
Christians. The religion of Christ 
can be no other than the one found
ed by Himself. In that Church, and 
through it alone, many men hope 
to .find themselves disciples of Christ 
This assertion on our part will suf- 
fice for the moment, that Is. ' until 
we shall have established the truth 
of the claims put forth by the Ca
tholic Church. Such propositions as 
the following, are condemned in the 
Syllabus of Pius IX.: (xvi) that a 
man may worship and work out his 
salvation in any one of a thousand 
different setts;—that great hopes are 
t0 ?,eld concerninK the salvation 
of "all" those who spent their days 
in error;—that Protestantism is only 
a variation of Catholicity,' and 
equally as good.

The upshot of all we have said 
is that there results a serious obli
gation, and there exists a binding 
precept, of belonging to thp body of 
the Church. This, in spite of the 
vagaries of a legion of false pro- 
Israel’ an<1 crror~stronK doctors in

Moreover, the obligation of joining 
the Church is not only necessary in 
virtue of the precept, but by a ne
cessity of means. For the Church 
as we said in our foregoing paper, 
is the ordinary means given us bv 
, “f®* 1° * work out our salvation.
In the Church, and within her alone 
are to be found the legitimate mis
sion to teach, the required adminis
tration of the Sacraments, and all 
the Prescribed aids towards salva
tion with God.

However, the ordering of this 
means of salvation, does not arise
JS?. ‘J*"’* natur<- of the means 
itself, which may be supplied, made 
up for, through the workinv of other 
extraordinary means. Wherefore, 
when It Is Impossible for anybody 
to make use of the proper means, as
the fun" bî C,hr,et and m* <*«reh 

g_?.7"re- end' '"drod. tho 
Impljdtly willing desire of doing 
God s will and of submitting to His 
commands, may make room for good
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LOCAL CALENDAR.
Pri. Match it. Most Precious Blood. 
Sat. " 12. St. Gregory.
Sun. 13. St. Gerald.
Mon. “ 14. St. Mathilda.
Tues. 11 15. St. Zachary.
Wed. " 16. St. Pinian.
Thurs. " 17. St. Patrick.

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION.— 
Manday, March 14, lie Bizard; Wed
nesday, 10, St. Valentin; Friday, 
18, St. Denis; Sunday, 20, Sacred

Yonng Irisamen’s L. & B. Ass’n
66 WICKLOW 99

A Romantic Irish Drama, in 4 Acts.

ACADEMY OF MDSIC, March 1716, 1910.
Tickets, ZB, BO, 7So. Boxes, S6.,S8.,8iO.

On Sale at Mulcair Bros., Phone Main 2645. 376 NotreDame West.

 God Save Ireland 1 ,

Reduced hares
IN EFFECT prom „

APRIL 1»
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ROBERT
CONCERT ST. PATRICK'S 

NIGHT. The St. Mary's Catholic 
Young Men's Society intend giving a 
splendid concert in the Church hall 
on the evening of the 17th. A very 
attractive programme has been pre
pared, and promises to eclipse any
thing of the kind given by this 
thriving organization. Tickets are 
25c.; reserved seats, 35c.

Some persons are more suscepti
ble to colds than others, contract
ing derangements of the pulmonary 
organs from the slightest causes. 
These should always have at hand 
a bottle of Dickie's Anti-Consump- 
tivo Syrup, tne present day sover
eign remedy for coughs, catarrh and 
inflammation of the lungs. It will 
effect a cure no matter how severe 
the cold may be. You cannot af
ford to be without a remedy like 
Sickle's, for It is the best.

ha?'?r St,e a,sco™ ot sold mines In Porcupine, on all of which nure 
gold has been found on the surface. In order to ascertain the 
of these mines I have decided to form syndicates to make the pre^mi! 

eDtacry ôfThese S' W en^r'B report' fundings,1Tssa“s

Low rates to many other
tourist sleeping Tku'

Leave Montreal MnnH days and Friday* '* ^ •
the accomodation of paseroLf to ' '«■ 

first or second-class ,^rs told, i 
CHICAGO AND WasTth^18 to 
(ar as the PACIFIC Coast*'' “ 
al charge is made for hvrtL °ml“- 
may he reserved 1„ advance ' Whl*

130 St
CITY TICKET OFFICES

JSTASSSJ&ls*. 6,°«

GOLD MINES.
These syndicates will be divided in three classes according to the 

apparent values of the respective m ines. No. 1 syndicate will be formed 
of memberships of $200.00 ; No. 2 of $100.00, and No. 3 of $50.00 
this money is put up to get at the value of the mines. If the investiga
tion turns out to be satisfactory, companies will be formed to exploit 
them, and the members of the re spective syndicates, will get half of 
pool1*1 St°Ck °f the companies for the money they have put in the

Address :

Canadian
Pacific

IRISH DRAMA OF '98.—A thril
ling drama is in preparation by the 
St. Gabriel Juvenile T. A. & B So
ciety. entitled "Faugh a Ballagh," a 
three act Irish drama, in St. Gab
riel Hall, cor Centre and Laprairie 
streets. There will be interspersed 
throughout several vocal selections, 
and dances, and judging from the 
former successes of this excellent ju
nior temperance organization, it is 
safe to predict a very pleasant even
ing for all those who attend. Tickets 
ate priced as follows; Evening, re
served, 35c; admission, 25c; mati
nee, adults, 25c; children, 10c. Re
served scats may be secured at 
Messrs. Conroy Bros., 291 Centre 
street, and at the Church Hall.

Robert’s Counting House,
255 Notre Dame St, West 

Montreal.

ANTOINE ROBERT

Short Line and Through 
Sleeping Car Service

T«t*kii m («arm,
via North Bay.

Train leaves Windsor Street Station

9.50 p.ip. daily

T6e Direct Route
To

SOWGm SIUEB DISTRICTS

YOUNG IRISHMEN AT i THE 
ACADEMY.—The Young Irishmen’s 
L. & B. Association are busily en
gaged rehearsing "Wicklow,” a 
charming Irish drama in four acts 
which they will play at the Acadel 
my of Music, St. Patrick’s night 
March 17th. The cast, which is 
made up of some of the best ama
teurs in the city, include Messrs. 
Cunningham, Kelly, Reagan, Love 
Rankin, Callary, and Tracey, and 
the Misses Rowan and Sheridan, and 
Mrs. George Arless. There will be 
some Irish songs, and dances, and a 
splendid evening’s entertainment is 
promised. Tickets may be secured 
in advance by phoning Mulcair Bros 
Main 2645.

pacity, as was also the sanctuary. 
The morning services for men will 
be held at 5 and 7 o'clock, and ,the 
evening service at 7.30. and will 
be preached by tho Rev. Fathers 
Zilles and Scholly, of Saratoga, N. 
Y., who had charge of the ladies' re-

OBITUARY.
MRS. DR. BOUDREAU.

CLOSE OF MISSION.—Very edi
fying indeed was the manner in 
which nil exercises of the mission 
for the women, of St. Patrick’s 
Church were followed all last week. 
The gentle yet persuasive eloquence 
of the Dominican Fnthers appealed 
with an intenseness quite striking, 
and the very large congregations asT 
sisting at ail services testified to 
thé deep, prayerful interest aroused.

On Sunday afternoon last there 
were two distinct closings. One at 
two o clock for the married women, 
and the other at four o’clock for 
the unmarried women. Each time 
the church was well taxed to give 
comfortable seating capacity. The 
shrine of the Blessed Virgin had 
been tastefully decorated with flow
ers and lights. Solemn Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, at 
which the chancel choir rendered se
veral selections, brought a very tell
ing week's exercises to an end.

On Monday, the 7th inst., the fu
neral took place to St. James Ca
thedral of MrSy Dr. Boudreau, mo
ther of Mrs. Dr. J. A. MacDonald, 
250 Mountain street. The body 
was received by Rev. Canon Roy, 
and the solemn requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Canon Gauthier, 
pastor, assisted by Rev. Martin Reid 
chaplain of St. Patrick's Orphanage, 
Outremont, as deacon, and Rev. M. 
Harbour as sub-deacon. Mrs. Bou
dreau leaves to mourn their loss a 
brother and sister, two daughters, 
Mrs. Dr. MacDonald and Miss Cor
inne Boudreau. Mrs. Boudreau was 
noted for her quiet, unostentatious 
charity, and the many charitable ’*in- 

i stitutions in which she was deeply 
j interested will sorely miss a gener- 
; ous benefactress. The True Wit- 
! ness extends its sympathy to Mrs.J MacDonald and the other members of 
the bereaved family. May her soul 

■ rest in peace.

ed her affection, and for the priests 
and nuns and friends of the place, 
and for the orphan children, of 
whom she had seen three genera
tions, as well as for the little Sligo 
village that she left in "47, she 
kept her brightest and sunniest me
mories.

Her life was long and uneventful, 
yet filled with a measure of . good 
deeds and homely virtues: it was 
a simple life but interesting in its 
way. And now that it is over, 
one is reminded of Father Faber’s 
words, written of the death of just 
such a one: "It is as if some favor
ite piece of furniture were stolen 
from the house; or some deeply-be- 
loved picture taken away, or some 
old, familiar tree, under whoso sha
dow we recreated, cut down."

Her funeral service took place at 
the Asylum on Monday morning. The 
Requiem Mass was sung by the little 
children. On Sunday they offered 
their Holy Communion for the eter
nal repose of her soul, and all the 
day, silently, noiselessly, they had 
passed in and out of the room 
where the body lay, to see their 
old, well-loved friend for a last 
time and to say their tiosary at her 
coffin. R.I.P.
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j CLO.SE OF A PEACEFUL LIFE,

O’FARRELL.—At St. Patrick’s Or
phanage, Outremont, on March 5,
1910, Ann O’Farrell,, aged 81 
years. Funeral private. Funeral 
service at the above institution, 

Monday, March 7th, R.I.P.

RETREAT AT ST. ANN’S.—The 
very successful retreat for ladies, 
which has been going on in St! 
Ann’s Church for the past week 
was brought to a close on Sunday 
afternoon at three o'clock. The
week-day services, at 5 and 8 a.m., 
and 7.30 p.m., were very well at
tended, but the attendance at the 
closing exercises was larger still, 
and a conservative estimate would 
place the number of ladies present at 
considerably more than 2,000.

The opening services of the men’s 
retreat took place at 7.30 the
same evening, and the attendance, 
which surpassed that of the pre
vious week, . exceeded the expecta
tions of the Reverend Redemptorist 
Fathers of St. Ann’s. The body 01 
the Church, gallery and side cha- 
pels were taxed to their utmost ca-

Ami O’Farrell was an Irishwoman, 
gentle, kindly, lovable. For nearly 
sixty years, from its inception, al
most, she made‘her home at the 
Asylum, where she passed away last 
week. Her life was for the most 
part aside from the noise and tur
moil, the hurry and din of a great 
city’s ever-increasing activities and 
demands. It was a life of even te
nor, perfectly suited to her quiet, 
retiring disposition, and that left 
her, after all the changes of three 
score years, unchanged and undis
turbed. To the very last she re
mained as her oldest friend remem
bered her in the days when both 
were young, a calm, Christian gen
tlewoman, anxiously considerate to 
everyone about her, grateful for tho 
slightest favor from another, and to 
the person consecrated to God—to 
the priest or the ^good religious, 
courteous and reverential, with a 
rare, old-fashioned grace.

Yet she hati lived in stirring 
times. Born in the year that gave 
emancipation to her native coun
try, bound so long with the chains 
of civic and religious disabilities, she 
emigrated from County Sligo, in 
the dreadful days of '47—dreadful 
for the Old Land, famine-shackled as 
it was—dreadful for the new, bo- 
-cause of thé Black Typhus, with the 
misery and pain and racking an
guish and the harrowing scenes that 
accompanied it.

From the sister and brother who 
crossed with her she was separated 
from the first, by the fever, which 
early carried off the youthful vic
tim and somehow, too, from the 
brother, who was sojon lost sight 
of. As a young woman she came 
to Montreal, and here offered her 
me. services to the newly-opened 
. t. Patrick s Orphan Asylum, that 
stood eo long on Dorchester street. 
During years and years, as the trust
ed messenger ot the Grey Sisters, she 
did much of the Institution’s out
side business. T„ the‘new Orphan- 
age at Outremont, built to replace 
the .lately demolished building that 
had become unfit for further use. 
she spent the past two years. But 
tor the "old House" as she was 
wont to call it, she never ret**sani«K.

Tho Bowels Must Act Healthily.— 
In most ailments the first care of 
the medical man ie to see that the 
bowels are and fully perform
ing thflr functions. Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills are so compounded that 
certain ingredients in them act on 
the bowels solely and they are the 
very best medicine available to pro
duce healthy action of the bowels. 
Indeed, there Is no other specific so 
serviceable in keeping the digestive 
organs in healthful action.

MB. Trains Nos. 17 nml ,g, between New
Ân8Skenh,<lS?,,|°?y' ha'T b”"
All Sleeping, Dining and Passenger Cars leav- 

!w5#»JrnlrCa.Lare,suPI)licd with purest spring 
th.e rlcbra,cd S.igarloaf Mouiuaii 

Springs, eituated near Carapliellton, N.B.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
*30 St. James Street. Tel. Bell M. 616
H. A. PRICK, GEO. STRVBBK,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt City Ticket Agt

THE DEAN'S GRACE.
A famous dean was once at dinner 

when, just as the cloth was removed 
tho subject of discourse happened to 
be that of extraordinary mortality 
among lawyers. "We have lost," 
said a gentleman, "not fewer than 
six eminent barristers in as many 
months. ' The dean, who wata quite 
deaf, rose, as his friend finished his 
remarks and gave the company 
grace, "For this amd every other 
mercy make us truly thankful."

Externally or Internally it is Good 
—When applied externally by brisk 
rubbing Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
opens the pores and penetrates the 
tissues as few liniments do, touch
ing the seat of the trouble and im
mediately affording relief. Adminis
tered internally, it will still the 
irritation in the throat which in
duces coughing and will cure affec
tions of the bronchial tubes and re
spiratory organs. Try it and be 
convinced.

—m «minfacturçrs, 
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A. McGluckey, an American railroad 
conductor in Mexico, who bought a 
mining claim near here three years 
ago for $500, hns cleaned up pro- 

™ho,c shipment amounting to 
$1,000,000 In gold during that time. 
He has left here with the money for 
the United States, where he says he 
will invest it.

The Oldest Prie te Sir

Canon Oadenne, of the Dlooeee of 
Cambrai, is the oldest priest in the 
world, says The Melbourne Advo
cate. He was born at Lille in 1806, 
orda/ined in 1832, made cure of 
Reches (near Douay) In 1846, and 
has still charge of that parish. This 
shows the venerable cure to be 103 
years old. He has been 77 years a 
priest, and 60 years a parish 
priest. In 1891 the Dean of the 
diocese cam© in a carriage to Father 
Oadenne to offer him the option of 
retiring. Father Oadenne told the 
Dean he "would let him know,"

and as soon as the Dean's carriage 
drove off he took his ca<ne and hat 
and set out on foot to hand the 
Dean the answer, and at the same 
time convince him of his activity by 
this long walk in his ninety-eighth 
year. Shortly after his baptism Fa
ther Gadenne’s godmother prayed : 
"Lord, if my godson is to do good, 
accord him a long life ; but if he is 
to do ill, let him die now." la 
1880 Father Gadenne had a tomb
stone erected over a grave selected 
for himself, and inscribed it thus: 
"Here lies, Charles Gadenr.e, Canon 
of Cambrai and Amiens, piously de
ceased the -------- , In obedience to
and In the faith of the Holy Roman 
Catholic arjd Apostolic Church.'* 
The tombstone is now in ruins.

A light heart and a cheerful face 
ire the heritage of those who pos
ées contended minds.—Father Hayes

A mother’s love, a mother’s sacri
fices, and a mother’s sorrows are 
the same in all tongues

'Does any ono In the class, " asked 
the teacher, "know the origin of the
corn laws ?"

"Yes. ma’em," answered the sh*Rw 
gy hatrdd pupil. "They were writ
ten bv John Bunion."
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